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PRopa,crs EPRl-sponsored deliverables now available to utilities and their customers 

Distributed Resources: A Market Assessment 
As the business environment of electric utilities becomes more 
competitive, distributed resources are emerging as a poten
tially important supplement to the traditional central-station 
power plant. Ranging from generation technologies like 
combustion engines and photovoltaic systems to nongenera
tion resources like demand-side management programs and 
real-time pricing, distributed resources are modular supply 
options that can capture location-specific benefits, improve 
the overaLI economic efficiency of the supply system, and 
enhance customer service. In order to plan for the integration 
of distributed resources into the electricity supply system, 
utilities need credible information on whether these resources 
are likely to provide competitive alternatives and, if so, how 
they might affect other utility products. Such information has 
been gathered into this report ( T R -106055) to help utilities 
incorporate distributed resources into theiJ· strategic business 
planning and position themselves competitively for future 
energy markets. 
For more informntion, contnct Connie Smyser, (415) 855-2396. 

To order, en/I the EPRI Distribution Center, (510) 934-4212. 
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Emission Factors Handbook 
In order to meet new permit requirements under TI tie V of the 
1990 Oean Air Act Amendments, electric uti)jties with fossil
fuel-fired power plants must estimate emissions of hazardous 
air pollutants from these plants. The extensive sampling 
procedures required for such estimates are both time-consum
ing and costly for individual utilities to undertake. That's why 
EPRJ developed the Emission Factors Handbook (TR-105611). The 
emission factors presented in this guide are intended to assist 
utility personnel in estimating emissions of trace substances 
ranging from chlorine to mercury. The factors are based on 
actual field measurements conducted by EPRI and the Depart 
ment of Energy at 51 representative U.S. power plants. 
For more infor111ation, co11tact Paul Chu, (415) 855-2812. 

To order, call the EPRJ Distrib11lio11 Center, (510) 934-4212. 



On-Line Corrosion Probe 
Corrosion problems cost the electricity generation industry 
billions of dollars annuaJly in maintenance expenses and 
power lost during forced outages. For thls reason, closely 
monitoring corrosion in fossil fuel and nuclear power plants 
is critical. Traditional monitoring techniques, which involve 
retrieving numerous water samples and testing them in a 
laboratory, are time-consuming and indicate only average 
corrosion product levels over long sampling intervals. In 
contrast, the advanced, on-line Corrosion Product Monitoring 
System, developed by EPRI in collaboration with Babcock & 
Wilcox and commercialized by DETEX Inc., allows continuous 
measurement of both particulate and dissolved corrosion 
products. Sample water flows through a specially designed 
cell containing a fiJter that captures corrosion products. X-ray 
fluorescence spectroscopy is used to measure the deposited 
material as it accumulates. Analysis of the material is immedi
ate and continuous. 

Water Chemistry Software 
Determining the optimal water chemistry for preventing 
corrosion problems in PWR plants is a complex and plant 
specific task. To help utilities design water chemistry pro
grams that are tailor-made for their plants, EPRI developed 
chemWORKST". A software package made up of six interactive 
codes, chem WORKS allows utility personnel to perform the 
technical and economic evaluations necessary for diagnosing 
and optimizing PWR water chemistry. (Additional codes now 
under development address chemistry problems in BWR 

plants.) Each of the six PWR codes can be used independently: 

For more infon11atio11, confacl 
Peter Millett, (415) 855-8510. 

To order, call DETEX, (330) 438-0231. 

• PWR Secondary Chemistry Simulator Allows in-depth 
modeling of the water chemistry of PWR secondary systems, 
including turbine extraction lines, feedwater heaters, drain 
tanks, and flash tanks. 
• MULTEQ-REDOX Determines the pH of the concentrated, 
high-temperature aqueous solutions that form in the crevices 
of PWR steam generators. 
• CrevSim Predicts crevice chemistry on a near-real-time 
basis. 
• Hideout Return Spreadsheet Quickly calculates the level 
of impurities that return to tl1e water during power reduc
tions. (Its output can be used to improve the accuracy of 
CrevSim's predictions.) 
• AminMod Offers a simplified secondary-system simula
tion that focuses strictly on the use of volatile species, sud, as 
amines and organic acids. A built-in spreadsheet calculates the 
cost of this corrosion control method. 
• PWR Plant and Chemistry Database Lists industry 
contacts with experience in chemistry issues and presents 
detailed design and operating characteristics of their plants. 
Users can search the list by name, by issue, or by features of a 
plant's chemistry program. 
For more information, contact Peter Millett, (415) 855-8510. 

To order, call GEBCO Engineering Inc., (707) 823-5237. 
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New President, Executive Appointments Announced 

A
ils April meeting, EPRf's Board of Directors t.mani
mously elected Kucl Yeager as president and chief 

executive officer, succeeding Richard Bal;,hiser, 
who ls retiring after eight years as EPRI'� tup executive. Yeager 
previously served as executive vice president and chief 
operating officer, 

After joining EPRI in 1974, Yeager held a series of R&D man
agement positions beforp being named senior vice president 
of technical operations, ft'sponsible for the integrated manage
ment of all EPR! technical programs, in 1990. Ln 1994, he was 
named senior vice president for sh·ategic development and, in 

YEAGER RUDMAN BERRY 

1995, executive vice president ru1d chief operating officer. 
Before joining BPRI, Yeager was director of energy R&D plan
ning for the Environmental Protection Agency's Office of 
Research, and still earlier he was associate head of thf' Envi
ronmental Systt:m:; Department at the Mf1'RE Corpornlion. 
Yeager earned a BS in d1emistry at Kenyon College and com 
pleted postgraduate studies in  chemistry and physics at  Ohio 
Slate University and the University of California at Davis. He 

is also a distinguished graduate of the Air Force Nuclear 
Re�earch Offlc,m,' Program and a fellow of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

Richard Rudman was appointed P.PRl's chief operating 
officer by the Board at its August meeting. Rudman previ
ously was EPRl's senior vice president for corporate services, 

Jn recommending the new appointment, Yeager said that 
Rudman's COO role "will be a key asset in confidently 
building EPRI for the future. My focus will be on developing 
technical and business strategies, achieving our corporate 
performance goals, and building EPRI' s stakeholder rela ti,wt
ships. l will rely on Ric to imple.mcnl EPRl's business plan, 
to provide tactical leadership, and to increase member 

satisfaction with EPRI results. T believe our complementary 
capabilities in these new role::, will en:,ure the greatest 
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benefit to EPRI and its stakeholders." 
Rudman joined EJ'l{.l in 1973 as an assistant to the president 

after working for IBM. At EPRl. he became director of the 
Policy Platming Division ilild, in 1981, was named director of 
the Information Services Group. Rudman served as vice pres i 
dent for industry relations and information services from 1983 
to 1986. He rejoined HPRJ in 1989 after two years as president 
and CEO of Aster Publishing and was named a senior vice 
president in 1990 . Rudman earned BS and MS degrees in 
engineering at the University of California af Los Angeles, 

The appointment of William Berry as chief finmcial officer, 

K\JMIN 

responsible for the lnstitute's finan
cfal, fiscal, and contracting policies 
and programs, was annowKed in 
April by Yeager. Berry's "experience 
both as chief administrative officer at 
Raychem and. in CEO ilild COO 
positions with entrepreneurial 
ventures is just the right combination 
to ensitre that EPRl has leading-edge 
business systems as we offer mem-
bers more choices in accessing the 

technologies they need to prosper in a changing industry," 

said Yeager. 
Before joining EPL{I, Berry was CFO at Compression Labs in 

San Jose, California, and CEO of Optical Shields in Menlo 
Park, California. Before that, he worked for 21 years in a 
variety of positions at Raychem in Menl o  Park, ultimately as 
chief administralive officer. Berry earned a BS in industrial 
engineering and an MBA at Stanford University. 

Jane Kumin, EPRf's general cow1sel, has been appointed to 
the additional post of corporate secretary. fn th.is position, 
Ku.min is responsible for supporting corporate governance 
activities, including activities of the Board of Directors and its 
committees. She succeeds Alex Fremling, who has retired 
from EPRI. 

Before coming to the lnstitute in 1989, Kum.in served as 
general counsel and corporate secretary at Thermal Power 

Company; earlier she was reguJatory counsel for energy and 
environmental mailers al Natomas Company. From 1978 to 
1980, she was a member of the policy st,,ff for lhe president ol 
the Califomia Public Utilities Commission. Kumin holds BA 
and MPA degrees From Harvard University and a fO degree 
from the Boalt Hall School of Law at the Gniversity of Califor
nia at Berkeley 



Membership Offering Provides Flexible Options for Changing Business Needs 

E 
PRl's 1997 membership offering, now in the hands of 
current and prospective members, significantly extends 
the Progressive Flexibility program introduced in 1995 

- providing even grnaler flexibility in program choice and 
more options for participation in the Institute's networked, 
collaborative R&D enterprise. While the 1996 membership 
offering ath·acted a record level of participation from U.S. and 
internaHom1l utilities, the goal for 1997 is to achieve <1n even 
higher level of participation. 

About 80 research targets form the foundation of the 1997 
offering, representing a portfolio of synergistic projects aligned 
with EPKl's five business groups: Customer Systems, Environ
ment, Generation, Nuclear Power, and Power Delivery. In 
addition, six joint targets are bei.ng introduced to give member 
companies the benefit of integrated solutions to complex 
issues that cross business group boundaries. In 1997, members 
may continue to support the entire EPRl R&D program or may 

select any number of targets to sl,ape an R&D commitment 
that is c losely aligned with their business strategies. 

The 1997 offering provides several additionaJ options for 
participation in the EPRJ program. Both large and sma l l  col lab
orative groups are possible, Members m<1y Fund sponsored r e 
search consi:;tent with EPRJ's overa l l  research plan in support 
of theis own specific strategic goaJs. Tailored co l l aboration, 
whid, a l l ows members to direct supplemental funds matched 
by EPRl dollars toward specific projects, will be offered again, 
Members also will receive additional rights to intellectual prop
erty, which ino-i:�ase with the level of supplemental funding. 

EPRI member relations executives and staff are available 
to answer questions and provide compan.ies with the infor
mation they need to make the best possible funding decisions. 

A special toll-free telephone in.formation service- 800-313-
EPRl (3774)-will be staffed by EPRJ perso1mel through 
August. Also, questions about the offering can be faxed to 
800-314-EPRl for an answer within 24 hours. An electronic 
spreadsheet will be available on EPRJ's public Internet home 
page (www. epri.com) to help companies calculate possible 
funding scenarios. 

Powering Progress Through Electronic Communication on the Internet 

M 
embers of EPRl's existing on-line community
EPRINET- are beginning the transition to a new 
electronic environment that incorporates the 

existing news and uilurmc:ttiun content in a mu.I ti.media, 
Internet-based World Wide Web site offer-
ing even greater functionality, services, and 
resou,ces. This new electmnk information 
source, called EPRlweb, is designed to al
low thousands of users lo engage in direcl, 
interactive coUaboration with EPRI st<1ff 
and other members of the electricity R&D 
community. EPRlweb wil l  replace EPRINET 
by the end of the year as the key electronic 
gateway through which member utilities 
can access El'RI information and services. 

Approximately 20 member utilities 
participated in a series of beta tests of EPRl
web tbat began ear ly  this year. Improvements and additional 
features resu lting from their feedback arc incorµoratcd in the 
production release. Accessible only thJOugh an EPRl-issued ID 
and password, EPRlweb joins the Institute's public Internet 
home page (www.epri.com). 

Current users of EPRlNJ:T beg,m receiving new EPRiweb ros 
and passwords in May. EPRlweb provides nearly all the 
informc1tion available throt1gh the text-only, mainframe-based 
EPRlNET system, along with additional capabilities under 

development, such as on-line software 
downloading. EPRlweb, bui l t  on the 
Netscape Commw1ity web server software 
running on a Sun SPARC 2ll platform, 
provides secure access to the lnstitute's 
research information by a l lowing users to 
access infon:nation only for the GPRJ 
business tu.its they currently Fu.nd. Next 
yeru� EPRlweb access will be based on the 
targets in the 1997 membersh.ip oCfering. 

1n September, Southem Company 
Sen·ices, a subsidiary of one of the mem, 
bers that beta-tested EPRJweb, will host the 

1996 EPR!web Conference in Atlanta, Geor_gia. The conference 
wi l l  focus on the product's rolloul and implementation 
strategy, user experiences, and future development directions. for more i11fon11ation, co11tact Margnret Gtagg, EPRlweb 1mrketi11g 
n11111t1gr:r, (41S) 855-204.0. 
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A 
scientific phenomenon, super

onductivity has been recognized 

for 85 years, but its potential for 

electric power applications that 

could have a major technological and social 

impact has broadly captured the interest of 

electric utilities only in about the past 10 

years. Worldwide scientific and media ex

citement was ignited in 1986 when two 
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physicists at an IBM research laboratory in 

Switzerland, working with small samples 

of an obscure class of rare-earth-containing 
ceramic oxides of copper, reported signs of 

resistance-free conduction of electric cur
rent at the unprecedented high absolute 

temperature of 35 Kelvin. Before that, the 

search for higher-temperature supercon

ducting materials had gone slowly: the 

known transition temperature to a super

conducting state had taken 75 years to in 

crease from the 4 K boiling point of liquid 

helium (the transition temperature of the 

first metals in which the phenomenon was 
observed) to around 23 K. 

Within a year of the 35 K achievement, 

other scientists reported superconductivity 

at a transition temperature of 91 Kin a sim-



Superconductivity 
T H E  STORY  I N  B R I E F  Within on ly a decade of being 

discovered, a new class of materials that conduct electricity 

with virtually no resistance losses are i nside working proto-

types of some of the key elements of a superconducting b y  Taylor  M o o r e  

power gr id .  Several prototype devices are 

bei ng tested or are nearing testi ng  o n  util

ity systems. Electric wires that become su

perconducting when cooled  to the afford

ab le operati ng-temperature realm of li quid 

nitrogen-as well as coils, magnets, con

ductors, and  machines and power com po

nents made with these wires-appear a sure 

bet to enter com mercial  markets for utility 

equipment over the next few years. Whether 

such h igh-temperature superconductors cap

ture a s ignificant share of these markets will 

depend on whether they can deliver a stra

tegic com petitive advantage wh i le offering reliability and  

costs comparable to  those of  conventiona l  copper o r  alu-

minum conductors. 

ilar ceramic copper oxide that contained yt- ducting cit transition temperatures as high 

trium and barium. Suddenly, practicaJ util- as 135 K have been verified, and over 100 

ity applications of superconductivity ap- compounds are considered high·tempera

peared to be within reach, because devices ture superconductors (HTSs). Successes by 

made of materials having that transition scientists around the world during the past 

temperature could operate with cooling by decade have led to the commercial devel

cheap, unexotic liquid nitrogen, which boils opment of HTS wires (in kilometer lengths) 

at 77 K. and devices having, at liquid nitrogen tern-

Today materials that become supercon- perah.tre, as much as 100 times the current-

carrying capacity of ordinary conductors. 

Such wires are already being employed to 

fabricate prototype conductors for use in 

superconducting underground transmis

sion cables and in device prototypes for 

other applicc1tions. 

But for key electric power applicc1tions 

like motors, generators, and magnetic en

ergy storage systems, superconductors 
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m ust be ab le  to mainta in their uper p r- A l am tea m. Within a yea r f that team' 

forrnance wh i le a tura ted by very trong, 

elf-generated magn tic fields. The princi

pal HlS materia l that ha b•en succe fu l l y  

fabrica t d i n to  fl xible w i re for 1.1 , i n  R&D 

and i n  p rototype devices-a bismuth stron

t ium calc i u m  copper oxide (B O) com

pound-lo e· i ts upercond uct i  it in the 

pre ence of mod rate magnetic fie ld at 

77 K, a l though i t  perform qui t  w 1 1  when 

cooled to 20-30 K. Re ent ly, the origi 

na l  91 K milt  ric1l, one of th ea rli t HTS 

known, hc1s be n hown to p rfo rm very 

we'll in h igh fie lds a t  l iq u id n i t rogen tem

periltur . Th ·  ha led to renewed h pe for 

the materia l-yttr i u m  ba r i um copper o ·

id ( B 0)-who e i nherent ly poor gra in 

a l i gn ment had pre\' iously made it undesi r

able as pract ica l w i re materia l .  

R earch on next-genera t ion , h igh-fi Id 

YB l I l I i r  technologi s 'l ru  k pay 

d i rt la. l ea r w hen cient ist a l  th . .  De

par tm n t  o f  n rgy's Los A lamos 

Labora tor bta i n  d m or tha n 1 m i l l ion 

am peres of u rren t  per square cen t imeter 

of supercond uctor cross sect ion (A/cm2 ) 

at 77 K in hort length of flexible ta pe. 

To make Uw ta pe, a low-energy ion beam 

was us d to texture a substra te for a 1 -

microm a[er-thick fi l m  of YBC 

The BCO tape reta ined il critica l  c urr nt 

d ensi t of up to 1 00,000 A/cm2 (one-tenth 

rep rt, re c1 rd1er ilt Oa k R idge ationa l  

Laboratory _c1id that they hc1d succe fu l l  

developed a fabr ica t i n method fo r  tex tur

ing wire subst rate to achieve il high degree 

of YB grc1in al ignment and ,  in tu rn, high 

cu rren t densit . They have since reported 

obtaining up to 700,000 /cm2 with this ap

proach-a rol l i ng  a nd pressing method. 

Although succe s in trc1n fe rring the ex

cellent performance properti of the YBC 

tap from the lab ra tor to u fu l length 

of w i re p r  d uced i n  a commercia l manu 

facturi ng en v i ronmen t is by no mea n  as

su red ( e ideba J) , th Los Alamo and 

Oa k Ri dge ach i  vemen ts with YB O con

d uctors have i nvigorc1 ted the HTS R&D 

communit , reki nd l ing the xcitement that 

originil tcd w ith B wire tl'chn logy. 

Mec1nwhile, the hc1ndful of companies in 

the Uni ted l a te and abr c1d that a re com-

mer ia l ly prod ucing mul tj filament  B CO 

wire con t i n ue to increase critical curren t 

d en it , w hich is nearing 50,000 A /cm1 at 

77 K. uch a Level is adeq uate for pract ica l  

ap pl icat ion because the fi l l  factor ( the frac

t ion of superconductor to meta l )  in such 

w ire i igni ficantly higher than in the 

th in-fi lm proce-se u ed to make YBCO 

cond uctor . The p rforma nce propertie of 

60 ,000 

r=- 50,000 
0 

::i 

40 ,000 <ii 

30,000 

·;;; 
20,000 0 

1 0 ,000 u 

0 

long lengths of BSCCO wire a re now com

pa rable to those obta ined w ith hort, re

sear h-grade wire , e perts ay. 

Watershed breakth ro ugh 

" I t  is worth consid ring the past de ade' 

p rogress i n  HT .in l igh t of the xperi nee 

w i th low-temperature ·uperc nd uct iv i ty," 

sc1ys Pa u l  G ra n t , a n  e ·e ut ive cien tjst on 

EPR ! 's trategic R&D taff and a former I BM 

re ·ear h scient ist .  'The ba ic  practica l LTS 

wir  mc1 terial u ed today in some l a rg -

·cale appl i c1t i  n , uch il M R I  ma ""net , is 

niobi um-t i ta nium [ NbTi ]. I t took c1 lmo t 25 

year from i ts discovery to ful ly under

-ta nd c1nd optimize thil t  ma t  r ic1 I . " 

ran t  bel ieves tha t  two fact r were cr i t 

ica l in the  ra pid progress acl1ieved wi th the  

ceramic I I TS  ma ter ials-materia ls tha t  are 

intrinsica l l y more d i fficu J t  to work w i th 

than LT , which are more l ike metals . 

"Un l i ke the Cil e w i th low-tem perature su

percond uctors, the di covery f high-km· 
peratur  sup r nductors was one of those 

rare c i  n t i fi br ak through that e ci ted 

people across a wide spectrum of cience," 

sa s G ran t .  " Physicists were sudden1 , 

th rust into the l imcl i  ht , but i t  rapid ly e -

t nded to eng ine r i ng, mc1 ter ia l , c ience, 

and mu h i n  between . The de lopmen t of 

of i t  z ro-fi Id current d nsit_ ) at 77 K un

der pa rn l le l ma neti field a h igh a ' te -

las- veral t im the fi Id · typica l l y  gener

ated in m dica l magnet ic re onano.: i mag· 

ing (M R! ) mach in  • that u -e l iquid-h • l i um

cooled low- t  m pera tu re su perconductors 

(L · ) .  The u rrenl density of the YB O tape 

in a h igh magne t i  ield is com parnble to 

the highest d nsil obta ined tod ay in z ro 

magndic fi Id at 77 K wi th the more r c1d 

i l y  mc1 n u fil  turab le ,  omm rcial  HT wir , 

fabrica t d b powd r- in- tube prnce s ing 

c1nd me ha n ica l fo rming of < B O com

p und . And e · pert c1y thc1t ,  i n  pri nc i ple, 

YB cond uctor · could be apc1bl of c u r

ren t  den i t ies as h igh as 5-7 mi l l ion A /cm�. 1 990 1 99 1  1 992 1 993 1 994 1 995 
oon after the achie, emen t at Los 

A la mos, w h ich built on pioneering work in LINEAR CLIMB IN HTS WIRE CURRENT DENSITY Manufacturers continue to raise 

Jc1pan fi ve yea rs a o, EPRl-c1 lready -up· the current density at l iquid nitrogen temperature (and zero magnetic field) in long 

port ing work at tan ford n iv  r i ty and lengths of commercial mull ifilament HTS wire based on BSCCO compounds. The 

Lawrenc B rk ley a tional Labora tory-- progress has been essentially linear during the past five to six years. Data are from 

e tend d i ts p rogram to inc lud the Los American Superconductor Corporation. 
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GETTING WOUND UP ABOUT HTS POWER CABLES An effort 

involving cable manufacturer Pirelli , American Superconduc

tor, EPRI, and DOE's Superconductivity Partnership Initiative 

is ahead of schedule in developing a prototype HTS trans

mission cable. Earlier this year, Pirell i  modified an industrial 

cable-winding machine at its South Carolina factory and 

assembled a SO-meter flexible stranded conductor from 

several kilometers of multifilament BSCCO wire produced by 

American Superconductor. The prototype assembly was 

tested in l iquid nitrogen and exceeded the design target with 

a crit ical current density of 1 800 A de at 1 J1V/cm2• 

Steel Pipe1 Coating_ 
--

PPP Dielectric 

SS Tube 
- --� 

HTSC 
Super Insulation � . -�l-�l. �,, 

--- � 

,1 I 
on Flexible Tube� � 

LN,�)l)))l 
Prototype stranded conductor 

HTS power cable 

Cab le-winding machine 

LT'S materi a l  wa more evolu tionary a nd 
incremental .  

"Equally important i n  th e  c a  of HTS 
materia ls was the availabil ity, beginning 
in th 1 970s, of rea l ly ma rvelous analyt ical 
instrum nts L ike the tra nsmission el c tron 
rnicroscop and techniques l ike Ruth rf rd 
backscatt r ing," continue Grant .  "Th 
new in trum nt aUowed scienti t to p r 
into material a t  the a tomic ca l and to 
learn th rol that each atom plays. Tha t, in 
turn, I d to the dev lopm nt of new pro
cessing techniques, first used for emicon
ductors but now being successfuJly appl i d 
in th eq ual ly chal lenging ma terial area 

HTS cab le test ing in l iquid n i t rogen 

of HTS ." rant  helped to organize the 
10th Anniver ary HTS Work hop on Phys
ic , Material , and Application -held in 
Hou ton la t Mar  h-at which many of th 
world '  t p r a r  h r report d th i r  lat -

t re u l t  

The critica l role of  wi re 

Chip-sized HTS thin fi lms and electronic 
d vices such a signa l  fiJter and u lt ra en
sit ive magnetic detectors are al ready at the 
threshold of commercia l u e .  But virtual ly 
very igni ficant I c tric pow r appl icat ion 
nvi ioned for HTS technology depends 

crucial ly on the development of high-p r-

formance multifi lament wire .  uch wi re 
and tranded conductors fabricated from i t  
mu t form the coil for motor , the rotor 
winding for generator , and the conduc
tor for p w r cab! and uper onducting 
magneti  en rgy storage ring . 

Ac orcling to Grant, EPRl play d an im
portan t  rol in cata lyzing th ea rly com
m rcialization of HTS wire based on BSCCO 
compound . The Institute support d mate
rial  r a rch a t  the Universi ty f Wiscon-

in' Appl i  d Superconductiv i ty enter 
that h Ip d to id nti fy a l ad-stabi l i d 
BSC O com pound known as Bi-2223 a on 
of th mo t promising cand ida te . h i  
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compound is now the ma terial of choice for 
wires and tapes prod uced by the two lead
ing U,S. companies pursuing commercial 
HTS development: American Superconduc
tor Corpora t ion (ASC) and mtermagnetics 
General Corpora tion, 

Manufacturers continue to improve the 
performa nce of commercial BSCCO wire, 
which already meets or exceeds the require-
men ts for some power applica tions, such 
as conductors for transmission cables. "The 
key is" ue in BSCCO is to identify those fac
tors U1al ontrol U1e connt' ti vlty uf the 
polycrystalline filaments of the wires," says 
David Larbalesticr, professor of mate.rials 
science and engi neering and also physics 
al the Applied Superconduct ivity Center. 
"Continued progress in U1e cr i t ical current 
densities of the wires has come from care
ful study of their current-limiting mecha
nisms," he notes, in particular ci ting efforts 
by the Wire Development Group, an asso
cia t ion of R&D groups at ASC, Argonne 
National Laboratory, Los Alamos, t11e Na
tfonal Insti tu te of Standa rds and Technol
ogy, Oak Ridge, and U1e University of Wis
consin. 

Seemingly inherent limits on the abil
ity of the two-dimensional, polycrystal line 
structure of BSCCO to pin magnetic flux ad
eq-uatel y at high temperature may mea n 
that it will remain a less-than-ideal HTS 
wire material for high (>1 tesla) magnetic 
field applications at liquid nitrogen tem
perature.  Work at Wisconsin and elsewhere 
has identifi d many uf the critical relation
shi ps that l imit BSCCO's performance in 
high magnetic fields at 77 K-relationships 
between poor flux  p inning, low-angle 
gra in a l ignn,ent, cracks and phase impuri
ties, and the w1even di tribulion of super
current flowing in the material . 

Yet as Alex Malozemoff, ASC's chief tech
nical officer, says, "The progress that has 
been made in the last five years in multifil 
ament BSCCO wire is essen tially linear, and 
there appears to be much potential for fur
ther progress. The current densities now 
being obtained a re well within the range of 
commerc ia l  interest .  This is, in fact, the 
wire technology bo�ng used in alJ U,c appU
cation prototypes that are coming together. 
We are convinced that i t  will succeed as a 
fi rst-genera lion commercial HTS wire. " 
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CRITICAL CURRENT DENSITY IN MAGNETIC FIELDS Commercially available 

BSCCO-based mulllfllament wire rapldly loses superconductivity In moderate mag. 

netic fields at the temperature of l iquid nitrogen (77 K); it maintains good current 

density in high fields only when cooled to 20 K or lower. Coated conductors of 

micrometer-thick YBCO films on a textured substrate, made by scientists at Los 

Alamos National laboratory (LANLJ using a process called ion-beam-assisted depo. 

s ition, have shown high current densities in strong magnetic fields at 77 K, albeit In 

short wire samples in a laboratory, A strategic al liance between EPRI and American 

Superconductor Corporation (ASC} is pursuing the development of YBCO conductors 

by means of the Ion-beam process and other approaches. 

Malozemoff notes that when cooled to 
20-30 K, BSCCO wire actually exhibits 
greater critical current density in high mag
netic fields than do commerc i a l  LTS roateri· 
aJs like NbU at Liquid helium temperature 
(4 K).  While the use of mechanical cryo
cooling limits the potential HTS eco nomic 
advantage to some extent, BPRL's Grant be
l ieves there could be a near-term market 
for BSCCO-based high-field magnets oper
ating at low temperatures. Sti l l , experts 
agree that HTS wire and coils tha t maintain 
high current densities in high magnetic 
fieids at 77 K would open a much broader 
range of application possibilities. 

For now at lea t, the cu rrent density and 
other performance characteristics of com
mercial  BSCCO wire are good enough to 
keep several applicat ion development ef
forts busy building prototypes, tes ting 
them, and refu1.i.ng their designs. These 
prog;ra1:ns provide ongoing feedback to 
wire manufacturers on how to further im-

prove performance properties. Such efforts 
provide a glimpse of how l !TS materia ls 
promise to transform today's electric pow
er grid and to shape the way electricity is 
managed and used in the future. 

Generally, in every potential power ap
plication of HTS materials, their much 
higher current densities and reduced resis
tive losses wil l  lead to components and 
systems that are smaller and lighter as well 
as more powerful and efficient . A super
conducting power system w i l l  be able to 
meet growing demand for electricity with 
fewer power plants and transmission lines 
than would otherwise be needed . 

Virtually a ll the U.S. development pro
grams for power applications are sup
ported under DOE's SuperconductivHy 
Partnership Initiative (SPT), a major gov
ern.tnent-industry collaborative effort .  The 
pa rticipants incl ude several of the national 
la boratories, various tm.iversity-based re
search centers, BPRJ, the American HTS 



wire manufacturers, and other technology 
companies. Several branches of the defense 
establishment are also pursuing HTS appli
cations, such as motors, generators, and en
ergy storage. 

Underg round transm ission cables 

HTS power cables promise to at least dou
ble the capacity of existing underground 
conduits for a given diameter and voltage. 

R ecent breakthroughs in achieving 
high critical current densities in 

significant lengths of tape using the 
high-temperature superconductor yttri
um barium copper oxide (YBCO) have 
prompted a new strategic alliance be
tween American Superconductor Cor
poration (ASC) and EPRI. Last March the 
organizations announced a major initia
tive to develop and commercialize the 
next-generation HI'S wire for electric 
power applications. If they can be man
ufactured on a commercial scale, YBCO
coated HTS conductors are expected to 
maintain high current densities even in 
very high magnetic fields, making them 
useful for numerous applications that 
depend on high-field magnets. 

The ASC ·EPRI alliance will collaborate 
with DOE's Superconductivity Partner
ship Initiative-particularly with the 
DOE-funded Los Alamos and Lawrence 
Berkeley National Laboratories, where 
recent advances in YBCO thick-film de
position have been made. Additional 
collaboration is anticipated with aca
demic institutions, corporations, and 
other government agencies, according 
to EPRl's Paul Grant. 

An initial focus of the alliance will be 
the significant advances demonstrated 
at Los Alamos last year in so-called 
coated-conductor HTS technology, in 
which thick, highly textured films of 
YBCO or other material are deposited on 
flexible tapes. Techniques that are capa
ble of achieving the high degree of grain 
alignment necessary for high current 
density and that are also amenable to 
scale-up have been under investigation 
by several organizations around the 

Thus they could provide an important 

retrofit upgrade option for satisfying de
mand growth in dense urban areas, and for 
the longer term, they could make under
ground transmi.ssion a more economical a l
ternative to new overhead l ines in nonur
ban areas. (With today's copper power ca
bles, typically two underground circuits 
are required to equal the capacity of one 
overhead line at transmission voltages.) 

Pursuing the 
Next-Generation 

HTS Wire 

world for the past six years. 
The Los Alamos team achieved 

record levels of current conduction in 
short samples of tape made by using a 
process called ion-beam-assisted depo
sition (IBAD). Flexible substrates of 
nickel alloy were covered with yttria
stabilized zirconia for coating with 
YBCO films 1-3 micrometers thick. The 
Los Alamos technology is an extension 
of earlier work at Fujikura in Japan, re
lated work at Lawrence Berkeley Na
tional Laboratory, and still earlier work 
on semiconductor applications at IBM's 
Yorktown Heights, New York, research 
center. 

IBAD is but one of a variety of pos
sible next-generation HTS wire tech
nologies that the ASC·EPRI alliance will 
explore and evaluate for eventual in
dustrial scale-up. Other approaches to 
substrate texturization for preferential 
grain alignment include metallurgical 
and mechanical techniques-"some
times called heat 'em and beat 'em 
methods," notes Grant. Earlier this 
year, researchers at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory demonstrated high current 
densities in short wire samples pro
duced with a promising approach of 
this kind-rolling-assisted biaxially tex
tured substrates-with pulsed-laser de
position of YBCO. 

"
T

he alliance's work on coated con

ductors provides American Supercon-

Underground t ransmission is perhaps 
the major HTS application of most-immedi
ate interest to the utility industry, as well  as 
one of the areas showing the most-rapid 
progress. Although overhead power trans
mission is much more prevalent, there are 
currently some 3500 circuit-miles of under
ground transmission in the United States . 
And this represents only a fraction of the 
worldwide market . 

ductor with a potential second genera
tion of wire technologies for additional 

business growth in the next decade," 
says Gregory Yurek, ASC's founder, 
chairman, and CEO. He notes that over 
the next four years, the company wil l  
introduce significant HTS product lines 
based on its current generation of bis
muth-based wire technology. 

The next-generation wire alliance will 
extend for four years. ASC and EPRI in
tend to provide combined funding of 
about $5 million to the alliance during 
the fust two years. ASC will receive ex
clusive marketing and manufacturing 
rights to technologies developed under 
the alliance, while EPRI will receive war
rants for an equity stake in ASC in pro
portion to the lnstitute's invesbnent in 
the alliance's technology development. 

According to Grant, the ASC-EPRI al
liance will work with the Los Alamos 
and Lawrence Berkeley laboratories as 
well as with Inco Alloys International 
(ASC's strategic partner), Stanford Uni
versity, and the Applied Superconduc
tivity Center at the University of Wis
consin. There are also plans to work 
with Oak Ridge, the Wright Labora tory 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
and the Texas Center for Superconduc
tivity at the University of Houston. 

Charles Curtis, U.S. deputy secretary 
of energy, says, "lhe collaboration be
tween the ASC·EPRI alliance and the 
national laboratories is an exciting ex
ample of how basic technologies suc
cessful ly developed under the DOE su
perconductivity program can lead to 
commercial applications." o 
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The development of a prototype HTS 
transmission cable is proceeding ahead of 
schedule i.n a partnership involving the 
cable manufacturer PireLU, ASC, EPRI, a.nd 
DOE's SPI. Last March, Pirelli announced 
that it had successfully assembled a SO
meter flexible stranded conductor from 
several kilometers of ASC's multifilament 
BSCCO wire, using an industrial cable
winding machine at its South Carolina 
factory. The prototype conductor assembly 
exceeded the design target with a critical 
current density of 1800 A de at 1 µV/cm2 in 
liquid nitrogen. 

According to Don Von Dollen, manager 
for underground transmission in EPRI's 
Power Delivery Group, Pirelli's SO-meter 
prototype conductor signals the beginning 
of the industrial phase of HTS cable manu
facturing. "They can now make any length 
of conductor they want," he notes. Engi
neers expect that lengths of I-ITS cable are 
Likely to be cmmected by joints to form an 
underground transmission circuit. Refrig
erators and coolant pumps would be lo
cated at the ends of the system and p e r 
haps a t  intermediate joints, depending on 
length. 

Mujibar Rahman, Pirelli's vice president 
and chief R&D engineer, says that the com
pany expects to beat a 1998 target for com
pleting aJ1d testing a 30-meter ac prototype 
HTS cable system that will include joints 
and terminations. The cable will consist of 
a hollow stranded-conductor assembly
through which liquid nitrogen will circu
late- surrounded by cryogenic and elec
trical insulation. Three cables {for three
phase transmission) will be contained in 
an 8-inch steel pipe, along with related 
ternuna l connections. The performance tar 
get for the complete cable prototype is 
to carry 2000 A ac when energized at 115 
kV. An earlier 1-meter prototype achieved 
4200A dc. 

"Ptrelli is commjtted to leading the mar
ket in power transmission cables, and HTS 
cable technology is an important element 
of our strategic business p l a n," says Giu
seppe Morchio, chief executive of the Mi
lan, llal y -based company's Pirelli Cables 
group. Pirelli and ASC say that they expect 
to test commercial HTS power cables in  
1998- 1999 and to  begin marketing them to  
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electric utilities by 2000. Pirelli and EPRl 
have already begun independent studies 
with individual utilities to assess the oper
ation and impact of HTS circuits i.n trans
mission systems. 

Other ventures are pursuing HTS power 
cables for different types of retrofits and for 
new applications. In an effort with DOE, Oak 
Ridge, and Lntermagnetics General, South
wire has developed and tested a 1-meter 
prototype at 2000 A ac. Last year Britain's 
BICC Cables, its Italian subsidiary (CEAT 
CAVI), and Ansaldo Ricerche said that they 
had tested a 1-meter de prototype. Tt was 
made with BSCCO wi.res from Jntermagnet 
ics and carried 11,000 A at  20 K. 

In Japan, Tokyo Electric Power Company 
(TEPCO) is heading two collaborations with 
major Japanese electrical equipment and 
HTS technology companies to develop com
pact HTS transmission cables with capacity 
ratings of 500 MW lo 1 CW. Such cables 
could be used to replace and uprate exist
ing underground Lines serving Tokyo with
out the need for larger tunnels. The coJlab
orations, with Sumitomo Electric Indus
tries and Furukawa Electric, have produced 
and tested SO-meter cable prototypes. 

TEPCO and Sumitomo recently tested a 
50-meter prototype power cable fabricated 
from BSCCO wires that carried 2900 A de 
and 2200 Arms at 77 K. Earlier, TEPCO and 
Furukawa conducted a 15-m.inute continu
ous load test at 2000 A and 69 kV to assess 
a 5-meter single-phase HTS cable equipped 
with termination connections. 

Transformers 

The equipment used to step up or step 
down the utility circuit voltage from one 
level to another, either at the hlgh levels of 
long-distance transmission or at the lower 
levels employed for local distribution, is 
also of interest for HTS application. Super
conducting materials would reduce resis
tance losses (although not intTinsic a c 
related losses), and they have other fea
tures that add to their appea l .  

Because transformers are used at such a 
wide range of voltage and capacity ratings, 
markets for them vary throughout the 
world. Large, high-voltage transformers 
with reduced losses and improved effi
ciency have long been a focus of R&D in 

this country, but the domestic market for 
them is stagnant. Lower-voltage prototypes 
are a logical common starting point for the 
development of either distribution or high 
voltage HTS transformers. One featuie of 
HTS transformers that may drive i.nterest in 
them is that the liquid nitrogen coolant is 
environmentally superior to other alterna
tives. 

In  1994, ASC began shipping BSCCO wire 
to Switzerland, where the global electrical 
and engineering conglomerate ABB Asea 
Brown Boveri is a partner in a venture 
that is buiJding a 630-kVA three-phase 
HTS transformer. Other partners are SIG 
(Geneva's electric utility), a Swiss utility 
research consortium, and Electricite de 
France. Plans calJ for testing the prototype, 
which will operate with liquid nitrogen 
cooling, late this year on the Geneva power 
grid in order to assess its operating benefits 
and reliability. Cornn,ercially viable HTS 
transformers are expected to have ratings 
of severa l  tens to 100 MVA. 

ln Japan, Sumitomo-in collaboration 
with Fuji Electric and Kyushu University
has developed and tested a 550-kVA trans
former prototype that uses BSCCO conduc
tor and operates at 77 K. 

In the United States, lntermagnetics 
General and Wisconsin-based Waukesha 
Electrk Systems are collaborating with 
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation 
and Oak Ridge National Laboratory to 
build a demonstration transformer using 
BSCCO conductor. The unit would operate 
as a test bed at 20- 5 0  K with cryocooling. 
The team has produced two 138-kV, 3 0 -
MVA three-phase reference designs that it 
believes wiJl be cost-competitive with con
ventional transformers while weighing 
half as much and having smaller foot
prints. The companies expect to begin test
ing a 1 -MVA single-phase demonstration 
unit in Januaiy. 

Power system control 

and protection 

Superconducting fault current l imiters 
could afford utility equipment (e.g., break
ers, fuses, switches) greater protection 
against large momentaiy power spikes 
caused by short circuits or lightning. More
over, such devices could provide utilities a 



SUPERCONDUCTING MOTORS ARE GETTING BIGGER Reliance Electric (a subsid

iary of Rockwell Corporation) and American Superconductor demonstrated a 200,hp 

HTS motor earlier this year as part of DOE's Superconductivity Partnership Initia

tive. Centerior Energy, EPRI, Sandia National Laboratory, and Rockwell Automa

tion's Gainesville, Florida, motor plant were represented on the development team. 

Only three years ago, Reliance built and demonstrated a 5-hp HTS motor with EPRI 

support. The new 200-hp motor, built with BSCCO•wire-based rotor coils from Ameri· 

can Superconductor, was operated at 1800 rpm at 27 K. Rockwell's goal is to com

mercialize large industrial HTS motors; next it plans to demonstrate a 1000-hp 

motor and, by the year 2000, a 5000-hp precommercial prototype. 

HTS FAULT CURRENT LIMITER TESTED AT SCE Southern California Edison and 

EPRI are collaborating with Lockheed Martin to develop and test a 15-kV three

phase HTS fault current limiter. Such devices could help protect utility substation 

equipment from short circuits and lightning as well as improve power flow manage• 

rnent. Last year SCE successfully tested a 2.4-kV, 2.2-kA single-phase fault current 

limiter from Lockheed Martin at one of its substations. 

way to interconnect parts of distribution 
systems more tightly and to manage power 
nows more effectively with less redun
dancy of protective equipment and substa
tion capacity. Such extra capacity is now 
maintained in order to limit the maximwn 
potential fault cw-rent on any particular 
circuit. 

Working under the DOE-led SPl, South
ern California Edison Company (SCE) and 
EPRI are collaborating with Lockheed Mar
tin in a two-year effort to develop and test 
a 15-kV three-phase HTS fault current lim
iter. The effort includes lntermagnetics 
General and Los Alamos National Labora
tory. Last year SCE tested a 2.4-kV, 2.2-kA 
single-phase fault cw-rent limiter made by 
Lockheed Martin. At the heart of the device 
was a coil wound from BSCCO wires sup
plied by ASC. ln an energized equipment 
test facility at SCE's Center substation in 
Downey, the prototype met or exceeded all 
design targets. 

Lockheed Martin is interested i.n c o m 
mercializing HTS fault current limiters for 
the utility market. According to a survey 
of HTS applications R&D earlier this year 
in Physics Today, other teams of electrical 
equipment manufacturers a.nd electric util
ities around the world- including GEC 
Alsthom and Electricite de France, Toshi
ba and TEPCO, and Siemens and Hydro 
Quebec-are also developing such devices. 

Motors and generators 

Rotating electrical equipment depends on 
rotor windings or solenoid coils that can 
generate strong magnetic fields as part of 
normal operation. Such fields can be 
achieved with BSCCO-wire-based rotor 
coils operated al 20-40 K, and such coils 
are expected to provide cost-effective com
mercial motor performance. If YBCO· 
coated conductor tape is successfully d e 
veloped, it could offer the further benefit of 
permitting operating temperatures arnund 
77 K. ln the meantime, although commer
cial BSCCO-based HTS wire shows relatively 
poor performance at 77 K in high magnetic 
fields, its properties are sufficient to enable 
significant progress in the engineering de
velopment and scale-up of prototypes for 
both HTS motors and generators. 

Electric motors are used extensively by 
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SUPERCONDUCTING RACETRACK FOR AN HTS GENERATOR A team of specialists 

at General Electric's R&D Center in Schenectady, New York, designed, built, and 

successfully tested this prototype HTS generator racetrack coil earlier this year. 

The coil was made from some 2400 meters of BSCCO tape manufactured by Inter

magnetics General Corporation. Suspended in a vacuum and cooled with helium gas, 

the coil was tested at temperatures ranging from 16 to 77 K. It achieved steady

state currents of 34 A at 25 K and 30 A at 20 K. The coil was produced as part of the 

first phase of a government-industry program targeting the development of high

efficiency, low-cost HTS generators for electric utilities. 

utilities and others. They a.re ubiquitous, tor. Its power output was increased by 60% 

consuming more than 55% of all the elec
tricity generated in the United States. And 

large motors (>1000 hp) account for more 

than half of that consumption. ASC believes 
that HTS motors will provide such com

pelling benefits and operating advantages 

that they could eventually dominate the 

global market for large motors, which now 

exceeds $1 billion a year. HTS motors are 

expected lo be half the weight and half to 

one-third the size of conventional motors, 

to be much quietei; and to offer lower op

erating costs. 
Earlier this yea1; w1dei· the SPl, Rockwell 

Corporation's Reliance Electric subsidiary 

and ASC demonstrated a 200-hp HTS mo-
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over the original design goal, in part on the 

basis of knowledge gained in demonstrat 

ing a 5-hp motor with EPRI support just 

three years ago. The 200-hp motor, built 
with BSCCO-wire-based rotor coils devel
oped and made by ASC, was operated at 

1800 rpm at 27 K. Centerior Energy Corpo

ration, EPRJ, Sandia National Laboratory, 

and Rockwell Automation's Gainesville, 

Florida, motor plant participated on the de
velopment team. 

The next goal of the continuing joint de
velopment effort is to demonstrate larger 

w1its, first a 1000-hp motor and then, by 

the year 2000, a 5000-hp precommercial 

prototype. Rockwell says that it plans to 

commercialize large industrial HTS motors 

in four to five years. Meanwhile, U.S. Navy 

research engineers have developed and 
tested both LTS and HTS motors, including 

a test-bed unit equipped with a BSCCO coil 

from ASC. 

As a result of the progress demonstrated 

with the 200-hp Reliance rnoto1� Kurt Yea

ger, EPRI president and chief executive offi

cer, was quoted in the Reliance annow1ce

ment in March as saying that he expects to 
see 5000-hp HTS motors in use by utilities 

by the start of the next decade and even 

larger superconducting motors soon there

after. "The payoff will be lower electricity 

bills for utilities and industry," said Yeager. 
"For example, a conventional 10,000-hp 
motor that uses copper wire coils is about 

half the size of a bus. An HTS motor of the 

same power will have half the vohune and 

weight and will save about $100,000 a yea1· 

in electricity costs. EPRI is proud to have 
been the catalyst in the developments that 

led to this milestone." 

Generators: deja vu 

Utility interest in a superconducting gener

ator actually predates the discovery of HTS 

materials a decade ago. By 1986, EPRl, 

equipment vendors, and federal energy re
search organizations were winding down a 

series of collaborative efforts to develop an 

LTS generator. Commercial designs for 300-

MVA units were envisioned in a project that 

included Westinghouse, EPRI, the Ten

nessee Valley Authority, and the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. Separately, 

in the early 1980s, General Electric devel

oped and successfully load-tested a 20-

MVA prototype (built with five rotor coils 

of Nb Ti wire) with liquid helium cooling. 

But an LTS generator was never commer
cialized because its overall economics did 

not appear favorable for development as a 
competitive product. 

Now, however, the availability of high

current HTS wires and coils could change 

the tech.noeconomic prospects. GE has been 

quietly worklng under the SPl to develop 
and test an HTS coil for use in a generator 

rotor. After acquiring more than 2 kilome

ters of BSCCO flat-tape wire from Intermag

netics General, GE laminated the tape with 

copper for greater strength and wrapped it 



wi th paper in u labon . Th researcher then 

\; ound th tap in a layer d ,  cont inuous 

racetrack coil designed to produc about  

35,000 amper -turns of magnetom t iv  

force and to  be  capable of op rating i n a 

1 .5-M VA gen rator. G E  tested th i.nsulat d 

coil first a t  l iquid nitrogen temp ra ture, a t  

which i t  ca rried 5-1 0 A. But u. pended in a 

acuum and cooled with hel ium gas to 20 

K, th coil carried about 34 at st ady tate 

and wa briefly ra mped as high as 60 

Keru1eth H rd, a m chanical engineer in 

the GE R&D Cen ter 's app] jed supercond uc

tj  i ty program, sa that the r archers 
ar working w i th DOE and GE' P w r 

tern- gr up to pursue rota ting te t of th 

co i l .  In the te·ts, the coi l would b 

mounted in a rotor with an armature and 

sta tor assembly to v r ify op ration at 3600 

rpm a a prototyp 1 .5-MVA genera tor. GE 

se s "distinct co t advantage· of being nble 

to op ra te a t  20 K instead of l iq uid hel i um 

temperatur ," not Herd, a well as "other 

profow1d adva n tag of d · ign " tha t  could 

lead to a new paradigm for uper onduct

ing genera tor . " For the fir t t im , we can 

ee th pot n ti a l  not onJ for h lgher effi

ciency and perhaps lower weight but also 

for lower ap i ta J  costs . "  

Th U. . ir For  e is a lso d eloping 

a high-den i ty, l ightweight  HT g nerator 

-for use on a i r  aft-in  a progra m cen

tered a t  Wright -Patt r n Air F rce Bas 's 

Wri h t Labora t ry. ha b en del iver

ing  B O wi re oi ls  to the laboratory since 

1 9  2 for u e i n  a 1 -MVA prototype. 
l n  J apan, v ra l large e l ctric quip

ment mc1n u factur rs a re pa rticipating i n  a 

major sup rcond uctin generat r proje t . 

Called up r ,M,  the ffort i organiz d 

b th countT  's Ministry f I n terna t i na l  

Trade and Ind try. n,e L generator w i l l  

have Ti c i i and o p  ra t  at l iqu i d  h -

L i t1m tempera ture. The project reportedly 

ha nea rly c mp! ted a 70-M A protot pe 

at Kan ai  1 t r ic Power ' ·aka tat ion 

and plan to begin testing of the machine 

within and b yond the uti l i ty industry, 
with potential ]  ven broader cial im

pacts than those already l i m p  ed for th 

n ar future. 

I n  Japan, railway resea rch engineers are 

c nsider ing wh th r to mak  a major n w 

pu h to de elop magnet i  J v i ta t ion (mag

lev ) train s-prototype of whid1 with LT 

ma n ts have b - n successfu l [  te ted-or 

to focu instead on de, el  ping a ne en

eration of the ountry'  30-yea r-old bu l l  t 

train techm I gy. Observer' p t that 

h igh-fi ld HT magnet. w u l d b us d i n  

p lace of LT magnets if  mag lev i s  targeted 

f r maj r d  v lopm nL 

Al th Texas Cent r for uperconductiv

ity at th1: U niversity of Houi-t n, HTS r -

searcher hav 

wi th m l t- t 

uch bearings cou ld b u ed t r d uce th 

l ·· f rotat i  na l f rce in l a rg fl wheel 

that, in turn, cou l d  be u d both to store 

energy and to absorb pow r fl uctuation 

in ut i l i ty a nd custom r appl ica t ions. The 

b ar ing a r  >: pected t o  b e  si mpler and 

less cost! th-an the so-ca l l  d ac tive mag

netic bear in  " used today in me r tati ng 

machin . Japan's  Chubu le tri P , er 

and Dowa Mining r>port d l _ ar a l  o 

working on d veloping and red ucing the 

co t of prod ucing sing] ·-er stal YBCO 

chip for magnetic bearings.  ther res a rch 

group- in Japan haY produced magnetic

fl ux-trapping YBCO d isks tha t  can levitate 

by s veral i n  hes large perman nt magnet· 

wi th  p · pie tand i n  on th m. 

R lated appl ica ti  n of high-field HT 

ma terial in Jude la rge- and med i u m 

apa i ty  r u p  r o n d  uct i ng magnetic e n  rgy 

torage (SM ES) s stems. ME designs 

ba ed on the u e of la rge-d i a m  ler, liquid-

h l ium-cooled Ti lTS ond uctor coi l 

ha v been d veloped under gc vernmen t 

uch de

signs ould be ad apt d to u HT condu -

tor at 20-40 K. Meanwhile, mi rocapaci ty 

� E  w i i  - ome wi th hel i um-cooled LTS 
this year. ommercia l HT gen ra t rs a r  o i l  a n d  other with HTS o i l ·  ooled wi th 
e pected to have rnti.ng of 200 MV or l i q uid ni trogen-a re air  ady being com
more. m rcia l iz  d by a numb r of fi rm for pro-

Maglevs and more 

High-field HTS magnets c uld op n up an 

en tir Iy new rea lm of appl ication both 

tecl ing "en it ive indu trial and commercia l 

I ads from momen tary pow r g l i tch or 
i.nterrupti  ns. Commercial dev loper in

clude uperconductivi ty, In . ,  and SC. 

Toward a superconducting future 

It is i ron ic, al though perhap uf L i t tle " ign i f

ican e for the prospect for practical appl i -

a t ion , that "we t i l l  d n't know the mech 

a n i  - m of upe rcond uctivity at high t m

pera l t l I  ,'' says Gran t .  " H igh-temperature 

su perconductors ar b I i  ved to in olv 

pai r  d lectrons, c1 do th ir lovv-tempera

ture counterpa rts, but we don ' t  rea 1 1y know 

\; hat holds the electron together in  the HTS 

ma teria . Th is i wh , ven 1 0  years a fter 

th disc very of th e h igh-tempera ture 

milt  ria l  , u per tmd u tiv i t  i t i l l  at th 

leading edg, of conden ed-matter physics ." 

Th many ongoing and approaching HTS 

prototyp developm nts a re sol id evidence 

of the ra pid pr gre s from discover to 

demon tration that ha b en mad in onJ 

a d  ade' t i me. I t  appe11 r::. ever more l i k  I 

tha t .upercond u t i ng 01acl1 ine and power 

able · wi l l  be opera t i ng n ut i l i ty y-t m · 

by ea rly ne t c n l u r  . .  The e prototyp s 

v i l l  provide the technica l  data and op rat

ing e ·p rience that w i l l  det rmin whcthl'r 

th st i l l -myster i ous but ma 1Telous scien 

t i fi curio:.it  f h igh-tempera ture super-

nduct i ,· i t  can i ndeed be the ba for 

uti l i ty  pow r ·y tern of the u tur . • 

Further reading 
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I 
l's winter on the wind-whipped plains of North Dakota, and temperatures well below zero are packing emergency rooms with frostbite victims. But thousands of warm-water fish are thriving in the central part of the state. ln fact, hundreds of these African fish, called tilapia, are harvested for eating every day. Welcome to Golden Fisheries, one of this country's successful fis.h- farm.ing operations. Located near a coal-fired power plant some 80 miles northwest of Bismarck, the fish farm uses the power plant's waste heat to keep its tilapia toasty year-round. The resulting yield supplies processors in New York and Chicago, helping to meet- even in the off-season- this country's voracious appetite for seafood. "It's a neat concept," says Jim Selby, business development coordinator for Basin Electric Power Cooperative, owner of the 900-MW coal plant. "Rather than blowing this heat up into the air and wasting it, we can channel it over to the fish farm, where it is put to productive use." Warm wa-

STRIPED BASS 
(Moro11e saxlltilis) ter is piped through about half a mile of condujt and arrives at the fishery at about 100°F-warm enough to please the fish and heat the air inside the 2-acre dome structure where they are raised. Although the fishery has a supp\emental heat source for emergencies, heat from the water usually suffices-even in the arctic cold of the winter months. The fishery has operated at the site for four years, employs about 13 

I people, and consumes 4.1 million kWh of } electricity annually-about as much as a � small town. 
> 
a, Electricity sales and economic develop-� ment are just two of the incentives that have 
I gotten power companies sud1 as Basin Electric involved in aquaculture over the � years. UtiJities like the steady load of such 
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Rather than 

blowing this heat 

up into the air 

and wasting it, 

we can channel 

it over to the 

fish I arm, where 

it is put to 

productive use. 

Jim Selby, Basin Electric 

Power Cooperative 

round-the-dock operations. And opporturuties for earning extra income through the sale of waste heat and the leasing of land make aquaculture even more attractive to utilities. "This isn't somethlng that pertains only to rural electric cooperatives," notes Joe Ruch, senior engineer for Consumers Power, an investor -owned utility that pipes warmwater ruscharge from the condenser of one of its coal-
?! 

fired plants in western � Michigan to a neighbor called Bay Port Aquaculture. This fish farm raises yellow perch- a  species native to the area that thrives in 70°F water- and sells them to local processors. The company leases a 10-acre parcel from the utility and has operated at the site for six years. During that time, it has grown steadily to its current annual production capacity of 100,000 pounds. "Electrical load is a prime interest from our perspective," says Ruch. "There's an excellent market for yellow perch in this area, and there's a potential for this business to expand into processing, which would mean new refrigeration plants." Not all utility-related aquaculture endeavors have been so successful. In fact, a number of well-publicized failures have somewhat soiled the industry's reputation. 

But with the aquaculture industry on the brink of what many experts say will be a significant boom, the electric utility industry is showing renewed interest in these operations. According to EPRl's Aquacul

ture Scoping St11dy (CR-105302), published in May 1995, aquaculture is the fastestgrowing sector of U.S. agriculture. The study reports that world fisheries are now at or above sustainable yields and that global aquaculture must increase sevenfold in the next 35 years in order to keep up with the demand from a growing population. The industry is particularly ripe for development in this country, where health consciousness and other factors have i n creased the consumption of seafood. At this time, production from U.S. fish farms accounts for only 3% of the global aquaculture harvest. Meanwhile, the United States is the world's second-largest importer of seafood products. These imports total nearly $9 billion annually, makmg seafood our third-largest import, behind oil and a u tomobiles. The scoping study, undertaken because of the great potential for utility involvement in the rapidly growing aquaculture industry, highlights opportunities for utilities to nurture this beneficial customer base. The study was a recent project of EPRl's Agricultural Teclmology Alliance, established two years ago to support various types of farming in the United States. "Utilities often don't recogruze the significance of their agricultural customer base; in many cases it's hidden, since a number of these farms are on a residential rate," says Myron Jones, who manages f.PR.l's agriculture research. At the same time, U.S. farmers face serious challenges that threaten to move food production into Mexico and other cmmtries. 11 Aquaculture," notes Jones, "is something that struggling farmers could do as a sideline, using barns, land, and other equipment they already own." The only catch is the need for a large water supply. However, advanced water recirculation technology does away with this need, allowing aquaculture to be conducted just about anywhere. Says Jones, "You could have a production faciJjty in an urban warehouse just as well as in a remote rural location." 



New directions 

Tradit ional aquaculture, whid1 em ploy 
ither natural etting l ike pond or arti fi

c ial  v ssels l ike raceways, requ i r  s access 
to a ignilican t water sourc b ca use typi
ca l ly the water flows through the system 
only one b fore it is d ischarged . ln con
trast, r circula ting aquacul ture systems l i t-

eral l  recirculate the water u ed o tha t 
daily water discharge i minimal. Accord
ing to Jonne Berning, a fi h farmer and an 
aquacultur consultant for EPRI, a recircu 
la ting syst m wi th  an annua l capacity of 
100,000 pound of fish u es only 1 000 gal
lons of water da i ly-abou t  thr t im s th 
typical household use of a fa mi l y of fiv 

CAREFUL CONTROL Computer monitoring enables optimal fish growth in advanced 

recirculating systems l ike the one that EPRI and other cosponsors plan to demon

strate. Used water, pumped continuously from the tanks where the fish are grown, 

passes through a screen filter, which catches such debris as fish waste and food 

particles. Water temperature, chemical balance, and oxygen level are all adjusted 

before the water flows back to the growing tanks. A regulated lighting system 

provides the appropriate i llumination. On a daily basis, only 5-1 00/o of the water in 

recirculating systems needs to be replaced with makeup water. 
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L IGHT I NG SYSTEM 

MAKEUP 
WATE R  

A nonrecircu lat ing system wi th the sam 
capaci t us about 25 time th i  a mount o 
wa ter. The minima l water discharge from 
recirculating terns not only offer fle i 
bi l i ty in faci l i ty i t ing b u t  a l  o make it  e a  -
ier t obtain the n ce a r  endrnn menta l 
perm i ts for operat ion .  

Unl ike trad i tiona l  aquactl i ture opera
t ions, whi h are often op n to the ai r, recir
culat ing sy terns are enclosed, off ri ng op
t imal  control over the biologica l environ
men t, s hance of invasion b a d ad !  
virus or of expo ur to  toxic ub tance l ike 
mercur ar - J i m. In fact, ca reful monitor
ing by compu ter nable fi h farmer. to 
track xa t ly what thei r fi h eat, o the u l t i 
ma te prod u t i not only hea l thy but bet
ter ta t ing. For in ta nce, catfish rai ed i n  
pond ca n wind up tasting mudd y if  cer
tain algae bui Jd up in the wat  r. With a re-
circulat ing stem, fa rmer can easi l y mon
itor and control a lgae buiJdup to avoid thi  
problem . 

But  the mo t ob,· iou advantage of recir
cula ting ystem i that they are far more 
efficien t at fish production . Construct 0d 
ei ther wi th  a racewa or in a circular tank 
configu rat ion, r ci rcu la ting y terns mploy 
au toma t ic f d rs and a i r  blow r to pro
vid as m uch fo d and a ir  a r qu i r  d f r 
the nu mber of fi h in th system . Wast >
lad n water fl w through biologica l fi lter ! 
that l a n i t .  Wh i le  a nonrecircu lat jng s- 3 
t m typi a l ly pr duce 3000 pounds of ca t- I 
fi h per a re, a reci rculating . ystem y ield < 

pH TANK 
� OXYGEN 1 00,000 pound per acre. u 

GENERATOR � Through a cu rren t proje t i.n i t iated by !:i ' ' ,  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , 
th Agricu l t u ra J  Technology A l l ian , EPRI  l;l 
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C H A  E L  CAT F I S H  
(/eta/rems pu11ctatus) 

has i ued a request for proposals to bu ild 
a r c i rcu l a ti ng aquacu l ture mod u le capa
bl f prod uci ng 1 00,000 pou nds of fish 
annual ly-the minimum capacity bel ieved 
to be onomically viab le for aq uaculture.  
Pla ns ar for the demon tration to run for 
one yea r, d uring which conditions wil l  be 
optimized . The experience wil l  be docu
mented in a erie of how-to manuals cov
ering the details of bui lding and op ra ting 
uch a faci l i ty, including th co t involved 

a nd the r turn on investmen t  tha t can be 
e p cted. pecifications for optimal grow
ing cond i t ion , uch as wa ter temperature 
and feed rate, wil l  be includ d for variou 
k inds of fish. 

"The goa l i to produce a cookie-cutter 
mod u le that w i l l  work in any part of th 
coun try-regardless of whether you want 
a 1 00,000-pound-per-year faci l i ty or a mil
l ion-pound-p r-yea r faci l i ty, "  ay Bern
ing. Although the demon trati n module 
w i l l  be u ed to grow t i lapia, the plan i to 
ma k it a system that can be u d for other 
type of fi h a wel l .  Say Berning, "Our 
aim i to get th system down to a science 
·o tha t  whether you want to grow ti lapia 
in Florida or hybrid striped bas in orth 
Caro l ina, you should be able to u e the 
ame system with minimal modifications." 

If . u ces fu t ,  the demon tration could 
et a s tandard for aquacu l ture y tern 

design that would make it po ible to 
ma -prod uce fi h for 

con u l tants out there hawking 
customized systems, and almo t 

every one of them has a different way 
to put the e systems together. The 

systems are not cheap, but i t 's 
not uncommon for them to fail because 
they don't properly account for certain bio
logical parameters, l ike oxygen . "  

After the yearlong demonstration, the 

The goal is 

to produce a 

cookie-culler 

module that will 

work in any part 

of the country

regardless ol 

whether you want 

a 1 00.000-pound

per-year facility 

or a million• 

pound-per-year 

facility. 

Jonne Berning, fish farmer and 
aquaculture consultant 

the ma rk t, much a 
ch ick n i produced 
today. t thi time, no 
such standa rd exist . 
As Berning explains, 
"The re a re so many 

FISH DOME This 2-acre, air-supported dome structure 

in North Dakota houses tanks and raceways for growing 

a hearty warm-water fish called ti lapia. Golden Fish• 

eries,  which owns and operates the facil ity, gets its 

supply of warm water from a coal plant across the road.  

The plant is owned by Basin Electric Power Cooperative. 
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faci l ity could be used for training people 
in the aquacul ture busines who would 
l ike to operate uch sy terns of their own. 
And util ities cou ld serve as an information 
resource for customers who might be inter
ested in estab l ishing thei r own syst ms. 
EPRJ expects to select a contractor and a 
host site for the demonstration by the end 
of this year. The project could cost up to 
$500,000, of which EPRJ ha committed 
$80,000. (The capi tal co t of a comm r ia l 
ystem would be con iderably less, aver

aging about $200,000 for a faci l ity w ith a 
100,000-pound annual capacity. ) EPRI is 
seeking cofund ing .from aquacul ture bu i
nesses and electric ut i l iti s. If the fund ing 
is sufficient, a second demonstration proj
ect could be initiated . 

Recirculating aquaculture systems em
ploy a multitude of electrotechnologies, 
including pump for ci rcula t ing the water 
continuously, a i r  cornpres r or o ygen 
generators, and artific ia l  l ighting. On aver
age, a wel l-designed system of this typ 
uses about 5000 kWh of electr ic ity per 
month. This does not incl ude energy used 
for heating, since in most cases this n d 
is served by natural gas or propane. ''While 
a single faci lity might not sound l ike much, 
by the time you put 10 or 20 of these into 
one util ity's service terri tory, the kHowa tt
hours start adding up," says Berning. Ad
ditionally, there are a number of advanced 
electrotechnologies-for example, ozona

t ion for water d is infec
t ion, computer-related 
control , and energy
efficient l ighting-that  
could be employed to 
enhance uch sys tems. 
Some of these t chno l
ogies wi l l  be used in 
the ti lapia demonstra
t ion mod ule . 



Uti l ity efforts 

Land area 1 acre 

la rge water resources. In ad d iti n 
to sup porti ng the project finan
cial ly, CP&L ha s rv d as an adv i -

A number of  ut i l i ties that  air ad 
re ognize the benefit f aquacul
tur have embark d on th ir own 
r earch proj cts. ew York tat 

Water use 

Electricity use 

Maturation period 

25,000 gal/day 1 000 gal/day or on the elect rotechnologi s m
pl y d and ha worked to nsur 
the en rg effic i  ncy )f the ys
tem. 

• l ect r i c  & Gas Corporation is spon
soring the development and con-

0.00 1 kW/lb 0.045 kW/lb 

1 8  months 1 2  months 

st ruct ion of a smal l -sca le aq uacul- 1 00,000 lb/acre 
Opportu nities abound t ure s stem that  wi l l  enable this ci-

ence to be ta ught at ne o th THE RECIRCULATING ADVANTAGE Although recircu- Whi l  res arch contin u to en
hance aq uacu l t ure prod uction, 
there are plenty of com mercial 
e tab l ishments a l ready up and 
rurm ing, provid i ng ample  oppor
t u n i ty for ut i l i ty b nefi ts. Ta k , 
for example, the ca of Jack on 

s ta te 's two-year technical coll g . lating aquaculture svstems use more electricity than 
Plan are f r the y t m to b ready traditional fish-farming operations, thev offer a number 
for u e thi · fa l l .  ''l\quacu ltu re i an of advantages, such as dramaticallv higher vields. The 
e ·pa nd ing en terprise that may pro
v i de n w opportuni tie for ome of 
our  smal l  da iry farmers that a re be
ing  q u  ezed out  of busi.nes by 

relativelv small water supplv and land area required for 
recirculating svstems mean that thev can be located just 
about anvwhere. And because the svstems are enclosed, 
thev offer protection from pol lution and disease. 

competi tion from bigger ompa-
nie ," say Rid,ard Peterson of Y EC'. 
agricu l tura l  ener ervice group. "Th e 
fa rmer have re.ou rce on th i r  propert , 

uch a bui ld i ngs, that cou ld b converted 
for closed-- tern aq uacu l t u re." 

The Tenne see a l l  uthori ty, w h ich 
has conducted 1 5  year. of re earch on ti
l apia product ion,  i current !  \ ork ing on 
a p roject lo eva luate the feasibi l i ty of us
ing mi.nera l - and nu tr ien t-laden wa te
wa ter from an aquacu ltur fa i l ity t grO\ 
a var i  t of crops, from v gelable to high
va lue omam nta l crop l i. ke aza l  a and 
other Flower . Accord ing to s Beh rend , 
a manager w i th TV, ' Env i ronm ntaJ  Re
search en ter, the crop. cou ld be grown 
• i ther in  a wet land environmen t outdoor
or i n  a hyd roponi s greenhou e for ear
round  prod uct ion . The adva ntage of hy
d rop nic i that it enable· a more ra pid 
growth rate, part l b a u  e p l an t  can ab
·orb n u tr i  nt fa ter from water tha n t he 
an rom soi l . s the plant gather their 

nou ri hment, they a l  o act as fil ter , c lear
ing the wa te from the water. ( ee the side
ba r for more deta i ls  on hyd ropon ics y -
terns. ) The pri mary intere t for T , as for 
IYSEG, is economjc developm nt. " I f  w 

can d mon trate the fea ibi l ity of th in
d r fa rms, th r a re a lot of a rea in the 

u thea·t wher uch operati ns could be 
i t  d," ay Behrend . 

In t  r t in economic d velopment  ha 
also spurred arol ina Power & L ight om
pan in to  act ion. For the past three years, 
C P&L ha col laborated with orth Carol ina 

ta t  Un iversi ty to d mon trate the fea
ibi l ity of TOwing fi ·h in an aquacul ture 

s · tern hou ed in a m ta l- ided barn typi
ca l of tho e found in the region. This effort 
dates ba k to 1 990 and wa in i t iated b the 
univer i t  w i th fund ing  from th en rgy 
divi ion of the · ta te '  Department of om
merce. Accord i ng to Tom Lo ordo, an a o-

ia te pr fe or wi th  the univer i t  , the 
choo l '  cooperat ive 'Xtensi on · tern had 

r ei v  d man inquir ie from 1 1  cal farm
er and entr  p reneur who were 
lo k ing for i n fo rmat ion on u i ng 
barns f r growing fi-h .  l e  
Hobb , a principa l en 
gineer in  P& L'  re-

ear h ect ion ,  ays 
he had re ived i mi l ar 
ca l ls  o er the y ar . " We 
hav a good in fra tructure of f d mi lL, 
processing plants, and fa rms in our ar a 
to upport this k i n d  of i nd u  t ry, o we 
though t a local demon t ra t i  n wa a good 
wa to ·ee how it m ight work," he a s. 

H ou d in a barn on th campu of 
orth Caro l ina  ta te U n .i v r i t  i.n Ralei h, 

the d m nstra t ion syst m prod u ed 2'1,500 
p unds f t i la pia in 19 , r A c t ing a ur
v ival ra t of 4%. in e then, re earch r 
have retrofi t ted the s st m wi th r circula t
ing technolog that the belie\' wi l l  show 
v n b t t  r resul ts .  li st  of th n w s stem 

ar under wa . H obb not s that this tech
nology is of particu lar interest to hi u tility 
because i t  na b! · aquc cu l tur  t be prac
t iced i.n part f the tat that do not have 

oun ty Rura l I tr ic Member
hip orporn tion in  I ndiana .  A 

hri mp tompa11 approached the co-op la · t 
fal l  about e tabl ishing an ' tensi ve - Juimp
grow ing opera tion on farml and w i llt in the 
co-op's ervice territ ry. The company, Pen
bur  Fa rm , ha inc purd,a d 50 a re of 
this prop rty ( urrentl a cornfie ld )  c nd has 
the option to bu another �a. Plan , re to 
con truct up to 11 bui ldings in which the 
shri mp will b •rown . Pump to c ircu la te 
the ,-vater, art i fic ia l Ught ing  for opti ma l  

P E N  Y F I  H I L A P I A  
( T.  homomm/T. 111oss11 111biCfl hybrid) 

hrimp growth, a i r  cond itioning, and u l tra
violet l ight for water disin fection a r - j u · t 
some of th op r t iun ' de l r i  i t  n ed . 
The total pot ntia l e lectrica l load is 7 W, r 
more than 5% of the co-op' e isl ing el ctri
cal load, sa Brian Wolka, member servic 
d i r  ctor f r th co-op. Thi assumes that  
the fac i l i ty wi l l  u pr pane f r heat in  . 

The use of u ti l i t  land and wa te hea t 
offer· opp rtuni ti f r m re-di �  t ut i l ity 
involvem nt  and for env i ronmental b ne
fits. uch is the case with projects invol i n '  
Basin E lectric Pow r oopera tive a n d  on-
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Vegetables Too Can Thrive Indoors 

J ust as fish farming can be conducted indoors under controlled conditions for more-bountiful yields, so can plant farming. Plant production through controlled-environment agriculture (CEA) involves levels of precision, control, and productivity that go well beyond the capabilities of traditional greenhouse farming. With funding from several sponsors- including EPRI, New York State Electric & Gas, New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, and Empire State Electric Energy Research Corporation- researchers at Cornell University aim to refine CEA plant production and jump-start an indoor farming industry in the United States. At this time, a small number of greenhouses are used for growing vegetables in this country. According to Louis Albright, a professor of agricultural and biological engineering at 

Cornell, these facilities are often operated by small producers with little of the marketing experience necessary to find consistent buyers for their produce. As a result, the bulk of the warm-weather vegetables bought by consumers during the winter months are imported from elsewhere in the United States or from other countries. Keeping such production in the United States through the use of CEA facilities would not only keep jobs in this country but also enhance the quality of out-of- season produce, says Albright. For electric utilities, CEA facilities mean increased electricity use through artificial lighting, air circulation, computers, and other loads. Better still, the round-the-clock nature of these facilities makes it feasible for at least 70% of the load to be off-peak and to be interruptible for short periods. "The use of successful CEA facilities would essentially convert the liquid fuel costs currently incurred irl transporting vegetables into 
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electricity costs to grow the vegetables locally," Albright says. The Cornell researchers have already successfully tested a laboratory-scale model of a CEA hydroponics system for growing lettuce. Hydroponics systems, in. which plants are grown in a nutrient solution rather than in soil, are already widely used for growing lettuce. However, the precise environmental control enabled by such CEA technologies as artificial lighting and air circulation is not available through conventional hydroponics systems. With the help of their sponsors, the Cornell researchers plan to establish a full-scale CEA hydroponics demonstration module for growing a variety of marketable plants, from vegetables like tomatoes to high-value crops like herbs. According to Albright, the researchers will start out with Bibb lettuce-one of the easiest vegetables to grow. The goal for the 8000-square-foot facility is to churn out 1000 heads of lettuce daily. Research results have determined the ideal temperatures and levels of nutrients and dissolved oxygen for producing such a yield. The lettuce will be started from seed in a "growth room," with the help of artificial lighting. On the eleventh day, the seedlings will be transferred to Styrofoam rafts floating in four ponds, ead1 measuring 100 feet by 20 feet. The rafts allow the plants' roots to extend into the hydroponics solution so that they can draw nutrients from the liquid. Ac cording to Albright, the lettuce will be ready for harvesting on the thirty-fifth day. Careful control of environmental conditions enables this rapid growth rate in any season. With more-traditional hydroponics methods, in contrast, Bibb lettuce can take up to 80 days to mature during the winter months. As with recirculating aquaculture systems, CEA vegetable farming offers the advantage of protection from diseases and other stresses in the natural environment. Plans are for the CEA facility, which will be established in upstate New York, to be operational this fall. As with the EPRl-sponsored aquaculture demonstration facility, the CEA demonstration will run for one year. After that, the facility will be used for training growers who want to run their own CEA operations as franchises. Under the direction of an agriculture cooperative, the facility will serve as a model for the franchises. The cooperative will handle the marketing such franchises would require and will provide them with supplies, leaving the nuts and bolts of the production operations to the growers themselves. The cooperative will also be responsible for keeping the growers abreast of computer programs and other new technologies to enhance production. o 



sumers Power, in which GOOD NEIGHBORS Power plants and fish are a 
the us of uti l ity land and great mix in western Michigan, where Bay Port 
waste heat has led to a Aquaculture leases land from Consumers Power 
symbiotic rela tion hip be- and uses warm-water discharge from one of the 
twe n power plan ts  and utility's coal plants to raise yellow perch. Shown 
fish farms. However, some here are the coal plant (as seen from the fishery) 
utili t ies caution that allow- and Bay Port's outdoor raceways, where netting 
ing aquncu lture stablish- helps ward off local seagulls. 
ments and other business-
es to u e u ti l i ty land can be diffi-
ul t .  For example, ut i l i ty regulators 

in many states have not al Jowed in
vestor-owned u t i l i ti s to n ter in to 
the Jong-term leases of 10-20 yea rs 
that wou ld be required for an aqua
culture business. The ra tiona le is th t 
th u ti l i ty must be able to recover its 
land on hort n otice (anywhere be
tween 30 and 1 80 days) in the event 
that there i a need to expand a faci l
ity or extend transmission l ines. For 
an aq uaculture business that may 
have made a 3 mi l l ion capital in 
vestment on the site, that  isn't  much 
t ime. Besides, bank typ ica l ly won ' t  J oan 
money to finance aquaculture facil i t ies un
der such conditions.  

(SCE), util i ty regu la tor i n  Cali.f mia have 
indicated that t hey wil l al Jow u ti l i t ies to 
issue long-term lease on idle land a long 
a the proposed use makes good bu ines 
sense. Proof of the business valu of the use 
must be wel l  documented. ' ' 1  thi nk U1e com-
m issioner_ re .l i ze tha t  u t i l i t ie need to take 
advantage of every opporlwu ty they have 
to genera te revenues," Harp ter say . "Util
i ties need to hold down the bottom line to 

Edison, good for our 
ratepayers, and good 
for ou r sha reholders 
too." 

Deregula tion is al-
0 encouraging other 

avenues of ut i l i ty i n 
volvement i .n  aqua
culture, ranging from 
inv stmen t in and 
part ownership of 
fish farms to the d i
rect operation of such 

faci.li tie . As Berning notes, a company 
s k.u,g new are11s for d iv rs i fica t ion ou ld  
even tlu·n an exi ting fish-restocking p ro
gram into a moneymaker by el l ing sur
plus fish. Says Jones of EP.RJ, "We'1·e hoping 
tha t rea J-world demon tra tion l ike the on 
w are planning will help streamline the i n 
dustry o tha t aquacu.l tl.lI can Live u p  to  its 
ful l  potential i.n thi country. More aqua
cul ture in the United States means not only 

More aquaculture 

in the United 

Stales means not 

only more 

electricity sales 

for utilities but 

more jobs lor the 

economy and 

lewer fish imports. 

offer the cheape · t ki lowa tthou r 
th y can prod uce . "  ,elll-�-m�������� 

Myron Jones, EPRI 

The good news is that deregulation of 
the electric uti J i ty industry i changing U1is 
s enario-at least fo r ome ut i l i t ies .  In
creasing competi t ion is encouraging uti l i
t ies to maximize their assets, incl uding 
underutil ized land . And public u t i li ty com
missioners are relaxing their grip. Accord
Lng to Andy Harp ter, a land management 
expert wi th Southern a l i forn ia  Ed ison 

CE i now in-
volved in major 
effort to eva lua te a l l  
i ts land and water re
sourc for potential use in aqua
culture, among other busine:,ses. The buf
fer land around genera t ing sta tions is a 
prime candida t . "The idea L to surr0tmd a 
power ta t ion wi th  an apron of industries 
tha t  a re somehow dependent on the plant," 
say J ohn Pa lm r, a research project man
ager in  envi rMmental a ffairs a t  SCE .  "Thal 
way, ;rou ' re making the b t u of th 
available resources." He notes tha t Lhe 
avai lable leasable land cou ld tota l a few 
hw1dred acres a t  a ingle power sta tion. 
"We' re very exci ted about it, quHe frankly;'' 
says Ha rpster. "We th ink  i t ' l l b good for 

RA l B OW T RO U T  
(Salmo gairdneri) 

.rnore el ctri it sa les for utili ties but 
mor jobs for the e onomy and fewer fish 
imports. Th is is an area wher uti l i t ies can 
have a grea t i mpact . " • 

Background lnformatmn fer lhls article was orovlded by My
ron Jones of the Customer Syste'ns Group 
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THE STORY IN BRIEF 
Maintaining a stable 
flow of electricity is 
critical for secure power 
grid operation and 
customer satisfaction. 
As utilities Increase 
utl l lzatlon of their  trans
mission and distribution 
assets, serious new 
stability problems are 
cropping up, problems 
that can have long
distance impacts not 
predicted by conven
tional stabil ity analysis 
tools. Recently, in ex

ploratory mathematical 
research at Iowa State 
University, EPRl-spon
sored scientists devel
oped a breakthrough 
method for enhancing 
stablllty analysis to 
address the new prob
lems. The application of 
this method, which is 
based on a 1 00-year-old 
mathematical concept 
known as normal forms, 
promises to increase 
power system efficiency 
by Improving utilities' 
ability to predict and 
control grid behavior. 

e, almost everyone has no
ts at home or the office 

:.l&!!iliilli they dimmed for a mo
feepot or an air condi

tioner in the next room was turned on . 
Maybe they flickered during a v iolen t 
storm when, presumably, a power l ine 
somewhere blew down. Or possibly it 
was on a calm evening, for no obviou 
reason. Whatever the circumstance , 
the flickering was an ind ication of 
power flow fluctuations brough t on by 
changing electrical conditions some
where, possibly far away, on the power 
grid .  

The h uge and the restless 

Electrical changes almost anyplace can 
affect the l ights at home or the office 
because most things electrical , from 
televisions to transformers, are inter
connected by wires and cables . These 
wires exist in huge, continent-spanning 
systems composed of regiona l and uti l 
ity-centered power grids. Each con
st i tuent grid is i tself large; that of 
a typical North American utility in
cludes dozens of generators, hund red 
of thousand of miles of cables and 
wires ( including several high-capacity 
tie-l ine links to neighboring grids) , tens 
of thousands of automa tic control de
vices, and many mi l l ions of outl ets . 
Plugged into these o u tlet (and thus 
part of the grid along with the genera
tors, wires, and controllers) are motors, 
a ir conditioners, toaster , a ir compr -
sors, ha ir dryers, arc furnaces, bat-

by Pau l Haase 

tery chargers, blenders, comp uters, 
freezers, sump pt uTlps-a ll manner of 
industrial, commercial, and residential 
end-use equipment. The acti vity of 
these devices affects, and is affected by, 
the behavior of the whole assembly. 

"For a power grid, each even t-a 
light switched on or a l ine shorted out, 
for instance-changes the overa l l  e lec
trica l and phy ica l characteristic of the 
entire ystem," says Dejan Sobajic, a 
manager for grid operations and plan
ning in EPRJ's Power Delivery Group . 
"With Light and motors and end-u e 
d evices going on and off a l l  the time, 
the electrical sta te of a grid A uc tua tes 
constantly. Utili ties work hard to mini
mize flickering and preven t  worse 
problems." 

Identifying and controlling the elec
trical fluctuation that could precipitate 
outages or other stabil i ty problems con
s t i tute a stiff challenge. As might be 
expected, nearly all fluctuations are 
insignificant :  they result only in mi
nute, local power flow di.sturbances that 
quickly die out. Some fluctuations are 
more ubstan tial : they ca use l a rge d i  -
turbances that mu t be dampened by 
automatic con trol and compensators 
to prevent power su rges or other prob
lems. And a very few are potentially 
catastroph ic. Under worst-case combi
nat ions of conditions, electrical changes 
can ind uce highJy unstable power fluc
tuations that feed on themselves, over
whelm local control lers, and cascade 
unpredictably across the grid . Wi ld r -
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verbera tions of current or 
vol tage. can resu l t, lead i ng 
to fa i lure of cri tical compo

nents and outages. 
For secw·e grid op
eration, the electri

cal condit ions associ
ated with catastrophic 

cases must be avoided. 
nfortunately, not only 

is i t  difficu l t  to know ex
ac tly where and how 
much electrici ty exist 
w i t lt l n  a large grid, but 
the physical law gov

erning the behavior of 
electricity are also complex. 

No good conceptual model exists. A com
mon scheme likens the flow of electricity in 
a power system to that of water in a system 
of pipes, with current analogous to volume 
(how much electricity there is) and vol tage 
l i ke pre su re. (the force "pushing" the elec
trici ty around) .  Th us genera tors a re :l i ke 

Geni;,rator!l 

TOWN E 

DOWNED 
LINE 

TOWN F 

pumps, switches are like valves, and end
use equipmen t is l i ke wa ter-driven ma
chinery. But this basic model fails to ad
dre s critical aspects of power flow, such a 
a l ternilting and mul tiphase current ,  power 
electronics switching, and the inability to 
store electr ici ty. What's more, even the 
smallest power systems are much more 
complex and interconnected than any sys
tem of pipes. Power engineers thus turn to 
complica t d mathematics that abs tract ly 
describe what's going on. 

The mathematical models u ed by utility 
engineers to understand the slate and Ilow 
of eJectrici ty in a power grid go right to the 
source: the rotational behavior of the gen
era tors tha t supply the grid with power. 
These models consist of coupled nonlinear 
differential and algebraic equations. There 
is one equa tion for each generator w i th in 
a grid; i t  describes the spinrtlng motion of 
that machine's rotor and captures its inter
action wi th controls and the network. 

The rota tion of genera tors character izes 

Gene rator 4 
G111nera1ar 6 

TO NEIGHBORING UTILITY TO N EIGHBORING UTILITY 

power levels and power flow dynamics be
cause the electrical tate of a power grid and 
the spinning of its generators are linked-it 
is of cour e the generator rotation tha t pro
vides electricity to the grid in the first place . 
The linkage goes both ways: the electr ica l 
state of a network determines its ability to 
absorb additional power and thus con t rols, 
through varying electromagnetic drag on 
the generators, how mud1 of the spinning 
energy in the generators is converted to elec
tricity and how much remains as rotation 
( ee sidebar on page 27) . 

When a fa ult ca uses a shor t circu i l  or 
when ometlt lng on the power system is 
turned on or off, the electr ica l state of the 
system changes and the speed at whid1 the 
generator spin increase or lows. Ordi
narily, all the generators supplying power 
to a system spin synchronousl y ( in North 
America, at 60 cycles per second or some 
multiple of this rate) . However, because 
of the differing electrica l charactei istics 
throughout a power network, genera tors 

GSf'lerator 7 

at di fferent locations may spin 
ome degree out of phase with 

each other-that is , the "top" of 
the rotor for one generator may 
be up when that 0£ another 
machine is down or at three 
o'c lock. TI,e amoun t of phase 
di fference between two genera
tors is called the phase angle or 
angular shi ft, and it is by mea
suring the changing relative 
phase angles of all genera tors 
fol lowing a disturbance that the 
a ociated power flow fluctua
tion in a system can be re
vealed . 

Model ing for 

control and safety 

' 'The way in which generator 
phase angles vary can be lik
ened to the behavior of an as-

INTERCONN ECTION AND STABILITY Modern electric power systems involve mill ions of 

components and complex interconnections. A downed l ine in city B could, in theory, affect 

l ights In any other city or town on the grid-and in most cases via multiple pathways. Uti l ities 

characterize electrical stability for these complicated systems by the rotational behavior of the 

generators powering the grid.  Ordinarily generators spin synchronously, with phase differences 

that depend on local condit ions. Instability is indicated when a generator begins spinning faster 

or slower than the others, shifting its phase (as shown for generator 41 .  

sembly of weights connected 
by springs," says Sobajic. '1ostle � 

" ... � one weight ilnd soon they al l 
wiggle. The overall pattern of � 
oscil lation depend on the mag- ! 
nitude and location of the ini-
tjaJ disturbance, the mass of the 
ind ividual weights, and the ar-

Ill 
{.) 

� 
m 
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called Taylor series expansion, is conservative, and controlJers designed and sited on the basis of such an analysis provide qualitatively correct regulation of disturbances. For optimal performance, however, they must be fine- tuned in the field. 

rangement and strengths of the springs linking them." Drawing on this concept, utility engineers obtain power flow information from minute changes in the rotational speed of all the generators connected to a grid. Disturbances that require compensation can be identified, as weU as ways of controlling them; power flows and combinations of failures that could lead to system instability can be determined. Highly sophisticated computers and mathematical techniques are used for these tasks, and analysis procedures differ. To identify dampable disturbances and design automatic controls, global knowledge about grid behavior is needed; relations hidden within the behavior of the whole assembly are key. These relations are revealed through analysis of a simplified, linear, model of 

LINEAR LIMITATIONS Generator and power system 

relations are fundamentally nonlinear: equations that 

capture these relations appear as curves when graphed. 

However, the complex computations necessary for power 

system analysis cannot be performed on curves by using 

existing mathematics, and straight-line approximations 

of the curves are necessary. At traditional, conservative 

loads (P
1
), linear approximation is accurate over a wide 

range of behavior; at today's often higher loads (P
2
), it 

provides a narrow, incomplete representation. 

To avoid problematic and potentially catastrophic power flows, what's important is exact knowledge of safe operating limits and critical contingencies. This information is obtained by simultaneously solving the generator equations for a grid. Additional wholemodel analysis is not necessary, and the fuLI, nonlinear, expressions can be used. Although the calculations rely on difficult numerical methods, experience with grid behavior enables knowledgeable engineers to focus effort on a smaU number of representative generator dynamics. (Mathematical techniques do not exist at present for behavioral analysis of the fuUy detailed, nonlinear, model.) First, individual generator equa-
tions are approximated linearly and solved simultaneously; then they are combined into a whole-grid model and analyzed. The linearization, which is based on a technique 

and worst-case scenarios. Nevertheless, the process is slow, and a two-stage contin gency planning approach is used. Teams of power system planners determine poten-
As the Generators Turn 

G 
enerators work on the principle that electricity is created in a wire placed in a moving magnetic field. In these devices, massive magnets are spun within tightly wound coils of wire; the mechanical energy of a generator's revolving magnet is transformed into electric energy-electricity-in the wire. This electricity is drawn off by the demands of equipment connected to the wire elsewhere. Also, electricity has a magnetic field of its own, and the field of the electricity created in the generator coils interacts with the magnetic field of the generator magnet, resulting in a magnetic drag on the rotating magnet that varies with the conversion of mechanical to electric energy. Because the demand of a power system varies with the conditions throughout that system, the amount of electricity drawn off from the generator fluctuates, and so does the magnetic drag at the generator. For example, if more electricity is supplied to a grid (or part of a grid) than is needed, a charge builds up at the generator and the drag weakens; the rotor speeds up. U demand increases, the drag strengthens and the rotor slows. Ordinarily, moment-to-moment rotor fluctuations are small -utilities balance electricity supply and demand over the long term and employ automatic control devices to compensate in the short term. In exceptional cases, however, some of which 

are related to power system nonlinearity, electrical disturbances can strongly affect a single generator. For the extreme example of a generator completely cut off from the grid by a main bus failure, rotor speed increases very rapidly because all the available energy accumulates as rotation. The machine must be shut down within a fraction of a second to avoid catastrophic failure. But i t  is the small fluctuations of rotation that are key to assessing the stability of a power system. The dynamic electrical changes caused by shifting grid configurations overlap and interfere, like ripples made by rain faUing on a pond. They reach different generators at dilierent times and affect them differently. By analyzing the varying behavior of the generators simultaneously, the electrical state of the entire grid can be determined. As might be expected, however, the necessary computations are exceptionally complex. o 
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t ia l ly  da ngerou configurat ion f power 
flow and d j  tu rbances via continuou off
l ine com puta tion; control room op ra tor 
use the configura t ion information, in con
junct ion with rel iabi l i ty cr iteria, to deter
min sa fe opera ting l imits and make on
line grid adj ustments to avoid Lmdesirab le 
con ti.ngencies. 

"Th e generator-model method are 
ut i l ized b a l l  orth American u t i l i t ie ," 

ay ba j i c .  "They were developed to han-
d!  tab i l ity issue ar i  i ng wi th  ra pid 
growth a ft r the econd World Wa r and 
have ensured exce l lent grid ecu rity for 
decades. As a resu l t, a l l  commercial soft
wa re for de igning contrnUer i ba ·ed on 
analysi of l inearized grid m del , and off
l ine con t i ng ncy pla nning is used very
w here to d termine af op rat ing  l imit  ."  

With t clmological change and  u t i l i ty 
deregu lation, power system a re evolv ing 
o become mor flexible and efficient. At 

th a m  t im , they are b coming more 
str s d ( ee sidebar on page 30). In recen t 

years, novel types of instabi l i t ie have 
been e p r ienced , inc luding l ong-d i -

tan e int ract ions bet1 een r id con

fe.<) 
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TAYLOR SER I ES The utility industry approximates generator relations by using the 

linear terms of Taylor series expansions, which are polynomial-like sums. The fi rst 

term of a Taylor series is constant,  the second is l inear, the third is second-order 

nonlinear, and so on; each term approximates the original equation around a given 

point, with higher-order terms as corrections. The more terms included, the better 

the approximation. 

tro ls and genera- fl uctuat ion in Colorado have ca used seri 
tors . Control d - ou di turbanc in the an Franci co Bay 

far from the i n i tia l  di turbance. Thi create 
man ma l l i land out of one large grid . 

1 i e tha t  gen

era t sma l l  
e lectrical s ig

na l  designed to 
da mpen local 

disturbance 
have pro

duced unex
pe ted in ter-

rea . 
si m i la r  n w stabi l ity problem is inter

ar a sepa ra t i o n .  For a power grid, s pa
ra t ion occurs when one or more genera
tors in a sy,tem lo e synchronization wi th 
the rest .  Thi generator or group of genera
tor peed up or lows down indepen
dently of the re t of the ystem, creat ing an 

el  ctrica l l para t i l and f pow r and 

om i land wiU  have too much power 
and otJ1ers not enough, leading to xtreme 
pow r flow i n  tabi l i t ie and brownout · 
o r  blackout a ffect ing large ar a . everal 
cases of intcra rea separat ion have occurred 
in North A merica over th past decade.  

ne of the most severe took p lace d uring 
restora t ion of power in Lo ngele fol
Im, ing the 1992 orthridg earthquake; 

ference with the load-a sma l l grid of i own . Sepa ration of u t i l i t i ,· th roughout the we ·t rn n i ted 
mooth, synch ronous 

spinn ing of gen •ra tor 
hund r ds of mi le away. In a 

numb r of ca e , au 
tomatic con troller re

pon ·e in one area 
have r ul ted in e
vere r u sturbances i n  
other, geographka l
l d istant ,  regions. 
For e ampl , equip
ment in r izona 

ha interacted with 
gen rator in Bri t
ish ol umbia, and 
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one or a few local generators fo l lowing the 
largest electrica l d is turba nces, such as 
those ca used by catastrnphk component 
failures or na tural disa ters, is noth ing new. 
This s i tuation i known a plant-mode sep· 
ara tion, and uti l ities have devised control  
pract ices tha t  mini mize r i  k and impact on 
the ba i of past experience. (Conventiona l 
stab i l i ty ana lysi methods d o  not reveal 
d isturba. ncs for which separa tion m ight 
ocetu or i nd ica te wh ich generator might 
be affected. )  

B y  contra t ,  interarea epara tion in ol 
lo of yncnronization for large number 
of genera tors, some or all of which can b 

Sta t  s w r a ffe ted. 

Straight l ines and curves 

At Iowa Sta te  University, EPRl-funded 
mathemati ians a 11d engineers led by Drs. 
Aziz Fouad and Vijay Vittal suspected 
that the new in ·tabi l i t i  s were d ue to the 

incr a ing tre on modern pow r sy -
tern . They rea oned that greater tr s in
crease th i mporta nce of non l i near factor 
in pow r flow dynamics, th reby introd uc
ing l a rger unpred ictabil ity in the funda
mental rela t ion that affe t power grids. 

"Th genera tor equation that govern the 
behavior of power ystems ar inherently 



nonl inea r,"  says Fouad. "As load on power 
systems increases, it i only natur11 l to see 
more and mor erratic, nontinea r behavior. 
What's more surprising to me is tha t we've 
been able to main tain good grid stability 
w ith linear simplification and l imHed cas 
by-case contingency ana lysis for as long as 
we have. 11 

Thes approaches have been successful 
in the past because f r linear systems-and 
for near-l inear ones, sud1 as l ightly loaded 
power network -behavior ls de cribed by 
more or less stra ight l i nes; it is regula r. A 
small pertmbation produces a sma l l  re
sponse, and a larger change produc . a 
larger response. Analysis is straightfor
ward (complicated only by the size and in
tercon.nectedn ss of the y tern), appr xi
mation is .rel iable, and many powerfu l, 
well-known mathematical analy is tech
niqu are ava i lable. 

lf nonl inearity in a ystem increa e , 
ho ever, matters become more com· 
plex. The behavior of the system be
comes describ d by cu rved and r -
curved l ines; it is m ud1 less p redict
ab le .  One smal l  perturba tion m ight 
produce a small  response, whereas an
other, slightly different, smal l  d1ange 
might produce a v ry la rge response. 
In a tressed-nonlinear-power net
work, with numerous long-distance 
interconnections, al l  kinds of new, i r
regular behaviors become po sible. 
Conventional scenario-based contin.-
gency analysis wou ld not fu l .ly revea l 
sa fe operat ing li mi ts beca use to 
many unpredich1bly rel ated asPs 
would ha ve to be compu ted . And ex
ist ing l inear procedures for de igning 
control lers would not account for the 
new behaviors at a l l  because by neces
i ty they neglect a l l  non l inea r factors. (Very 

few ma themat ical tedmigues ace mmo
date even simple nonlinear calculations. )  

To e i  plor nonlinea rity in stre ed  power 
y terns, advanced means are needed for 

handling the genera tor models that de-
ribe the behavior of power grids . Pouad, 

Vi ttal, and their colleagues took on of 
two general approaches. They decided to 
develop more-realistic, but sti l l  linea r, 
characterizat ions for generator equclti ns. 
Non l inear factors would be addressed by 

the improved approxima
tions, which, being l inear, 
could b analyzed v ia  pow
erful conven t ional means. 
(The a l ternative a.ppr ach 
-the development of new 
ma thematical technique en
abling explicit analysis of non
linear genera tor equations 
-is being explored in other 
EPRl research.) Re earche.rs ap-
proached the chal lenge by ap-
plying Lhe method of normal forms to 
the nonlinear generator equations. Normal 
forms, develop d by the French mathe
matician Poincare, is an approximation 
technique for converting nonlinear equa
tions to l inear forms around any point. 

With normal forms, the conversion of 
a non l i nea r equat ion is accompl ished by 
changin the basis of repres ntation a.row id 

- - - , .. \. C \l r \o'C.  
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NORMAL FORMS TRANSFORMATION 

The method of normal forms converts 

nonlinear relations into linear ones by 

changing the basis of representation, 

For example, a curve on the surface of 

a cylinder can be changed into a 

straight l ine by warping its axes in such 

a way as to "unroll" the cylinder. Linear 

analysis can be conducted on the 

straight l ine and the results recovered 

by reversing the transformation. This 

process enables, for the first time, 

stability analysis based on nonl inear 

generator relations. 

point .  
For example, 
an equation 
appearing as 
a. curve on 

conventional l inear axes 
can be made in to a straight line if the axe 
are changed to curves. In the process, the 
nonlinea r equation is divided i nto two 
components: the part tha t  can be made l in-
ar on the new, cu rved axes and the resid

ua l  part tha t can ' t .  I f  necessary for more
accura te representation, the normal forms 
process can be r pealed on the nonl inear 
r id ual ,  creating a second et of axe and 
a new r sidua l; i t  can then be repeat d 

on that residual, and so on. Because 
verythi.ng but the final residual ap

pears as a straight l ine, any kind of 
l inear analysis can be perfom1ed on 
the nm·maJ forms approximation ( in
dividually for ead1 set of axes) . Re
sul ts are recovered by inverting the 
conversion process at each step, thus 
changing the answer back to conven
tiona l straight-line axes. 

For analysis of power system be
havior, the norma l forms method en
able enhanc d, nonlinear approxim -
tions of generator equations to be ex
press d in l .inear form . Consequently, 
the non.Ii.near factors included in these 
equa tions can be a cessed by using 
conventional linear analysis tools. 

A rounder understanding 

To dat , Fouad, Vit tal, and their colleagues 
have used the norma l forms method to 
explore th behavior of sma l l  but repre
sentative power grids-the I EEE 1 1 - and 
SO-generator ystem -wi th simple non
linear approxima tions (second-order Tay
lor eries terms) for the genera tor equa
tions. Th.is work has demonstrated that 
in tera rea instabil i ty is  indeed a socia ted 
with non linear in tera tion among gen
erators a nd con lrols, ev n 11cross long 
geographic distances. Initial studies have 
shown that nonlinear interactions can sub--
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stantia l ly  change Th r s archers hav also developed an 
the b havior of i nd x that,  for the first t i me, rapid ly pr -
a power system, 
producing inter

a rea epa ra tion a 
wel l  a o th r new 

el  ctrical in tabili tie . 
For separa t ion, a nalysi 

of the si mpl nonlin ar nor
mal forms representa t ion of a power sys
tem can, for the first t ime, reveal  which 
generntors wi l l  separate a nd can provide 
information on the eparat ion rnechani m. 

A a n  i ni t ia l  tep towa rd , p loi ti11g the 
powerfu l new capabi l i t ies made po sible 
by normal  forms tech n iques, resea r her 
have developed systemat ic  procedu res to 
study the behavior of power ystems and 
pinpoint factors critica l to instabi l i ties stem
ming from nonlinear i ty and stress. A!laly
sis to date indicate that the mo t impor
tant factor contributing to the new instabil
i t ies i heavier y tern load ing.  It uggests 
fu rther tha t e ond-order Tay lor seri 
terms a d d re s i nterar a in tabi l i ty  and that 
th i rd -order terms relate to long-distance 
con trol in teract ions.  

diets the intera rea stabili ty or instabi l i ty of 
a sy tern for any fau l t  or d isturbance. By 
enabl ing diver e nonlinear behaviors to be 
explored hi l l y, this index hold p romi e for 
enhancing the ecuri ty and re l iabi l i t  of 
tre sed power y t ms. Addi ti na l ly, the 

computat ions a re simple eno11gh that 
ana lysis can be accomplished by control 
room opera tors w ith ordinary worksta
t ions, rather than requiring contingency 
plan ners with powerful compu ters and 
pecialty oft.wa re.  

ln l ight of these promising findings, EPRr 
pfa n  to in tegra t the n rrnal form meth
od into e i t ing ana ly is software, such as 
the pop ular Power System Analysis Pack
age, or PSAPAC .  "This oftwa re wil l  pro
vide enhanced tools for analyz ing system 
dyna mic behavior, including long-di lance 
non Unear interactions , "  ays EPRl's obaj ic .  
' 'The n w index, for example, could pro
vide a kind of 'green l ight/red light'  ind i
cator that power system operators wi l l  be 
able to u to assess hort-term grid cu
r i ty in nea r-real t ime." 

Stress in  Power Systems 

C
ompeti t ive and env i_ronmental  pressures, as well as teclmological advmces, are 
encouraging util ities to operate their power ystems differently than in the past . 

Power wheeling i on the ri , and higher load a re being transmitted across longer dis
tan e . w power e lectronic conh·ol and switche , sud, a EPRI 's FACTS (Flexible AC 
Transmission System) devices, are being instal led on grids to boost performance and ef
£:ic iency. Th roughout the el ctr ic ity indu try; conserva tism has given way to cost re
d uction md maximum u ti l ization of assets. 

Whi le these changes enhance efficiency, they al  o increa e tr ss on power grid . To 
handle higher loads and more power transfers, transmission and distribution systems 
are being operated nearer and nearer thei r  limHs. UtiJities have l i t t le pract ical experi
ence wi th  power grid stabil ity for such cond i tions, and because the systems are ·o 
complex, comprehen ive mathematical analysis i as yet unavailable. The malysis that 
has been don indicat th po sibi l ity of d1ao in tre sed power ystems, the mo t 
unstable b ha ior po ible. Fu rthermore, power ele tron.ics device are known to add 
ignificant new power flow harmon ics for al l  mode of grid op rat ion, potentially a f

fecting stability at any level of load.  
"Ma inta ining power flow stability in competitive markets ha util i ties caught b -

tween the proverbial rock and hard place," says EPRI' Martin Wildberger, manager for 
mathemat ics and information science, Strategic R&D. " E fforts to enha nce grid effi 
ciency increa e stress and the n ed for careful control, while deregula t ion and the di-

ision of large, integral d u t i lHi es into eparate generation, transmi sion, md distri
bution companie r due the ability of my one organization to manage global power 
flow. Utilities now need more understanding of thei r yst ms than e er." o 
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Additiona l r search continue at Jowa 
Sta te U niver i ty. i mple nonlinea r approx
ima tions of genera tor equations wi l l  be 
fu rther analyz d to xplore the effect of 
high loadings and power electronics non
l inea r i ties on power grids. ormal forms 
w il l  a lso be appl ied to more-complex non
l inea r  approxima tions of generator equa
tion . And th advanced methods •..v i l l  be 
used to analyze dyna rnic behavior and ep
a ra tion for an actual power y tern, that of 
Mani toba H yd ro.  

"Our system can be h ighly tr s ed, "  ays 
Doug Chapmm, manager of the M ani toba 
H ydro System Performance Divi ion . "Our 
major generators, located on th el on 
River, wh ich flows into Hudson Bay, are 
hnked to our cu tamer ba e in Mani toba by 
two 900- ki lometer- long high-vo l tag de 
transmi sion f in . Lo of thi  cri t ica l de 
backbone could create severe problems for 
our system, w "ith system breakup a possi 
bi lity. orma l forms analysis may hel p  us 
i dentify key sy te rn separat ion bow1d
aries-and pos ibly help us design operat
i ng procedu res, protective measures, or au
tomatic controller that could en·ure the 
er at ion of viable, table i land in the 
event of a breakup. " 

Accord ing to Sobaj ic, the norma l forms 
efforts and the other mathema tical re ea rch 

ponsored by PRJ can i m p rove th secu
rit and effic iency of power y terns by de
v loping a deep r understanding of their 
complex behavior. "The new knowledge 
afforded by the norma l forms method wil l  
enable EPR I  to crea te guideline for design
i ng i mproved con trol that w i l l  help stabi
l ize power system by dampi ng ou t dan
gerous o ci l lat ion , a wel l as gu idel i nes 
for s i tua t ing these devices on the power 
ystem to opt imize their effect ivene ," 
ay Sobaj ic .  " Even tua l ly, improved under
tand ing hould enable on-L ine control of  

instabi l i ty problem l i ke generator para
ti n and, ult imately, active avoidance of in
stabi l i t i  a l togeth r. " Light ma, n ver 
flicker aga in .  • 

Background 1nforma11on for lh1s article was provided by De· 
Jan Sobaj ic of the Power Del ivery Group and Martin Wrld· 
berge r of Slraleg ,c R&D 
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VON DOLLEN 

SOBAJIC 

P ower Appl ications for Supercon
ducti vity (page 6) was wri tten by 

Taylor Moore, fo1 1 mnl senior fea tLt re 

wri ter, w i th principa l assistance from 

two EPRl research managers. 

Paul Gran t, e ecutive scienti t , Strat -

gic R&D, manages p rograms in uper

conductivi ty and wide-band-ga p mi 

cond uctors. Before join ing EPR I  in 1 993, 

Grant worked at !BM orpora t ion for 40 

years, much of that t ime as a scient ist  at  

the Almaden Research Cen ter in San 

Jo e, Cal i forn ia . He earned a BS degree 

in electrica l engineering at Clark on 

University and AM and PhD degrees in 

applied physic at H a rvard Un i ersi ty. 

Dona ld  Von Dollen,  target ma nager 

for und erground tra nsm ission in the 
Power D l iver Group, joined EPRJ i n  

1 991 . Before that, h e  worked three yea r 

for Pacific as a nd Electric Company as 

an engineer in the R&D and technical 

services programs. Von Dol len ea rned a 

BS in phy ics from California Stat Un i 

versi ty, Sacra mento. • 

F ish Market Lu res Ut i l i ties (page 16 )  

wa w ritten by  Lesl ie  Lamarre, ]0 1 1r

nnl senior feature wri ter, with assistanc 

from Myron Jones, manager for envi

ron ment and energy managem nt in the 

Customer y tern Group. Before joining 

EPRl in 1990, Jone was vice presid nt of 

a subsid iary  of Pacifi Gas and Electric , 

wh re he was re ponsible for natura l ga 

sale and corpora te pla 11J1 i ng. H has 

a l  o worked for BecJ1 tel, Shell Develop

men t Corporation, Uni ted Technologie 

and Rust Engineering. Jone hold. an IS 

in chemical engineering  from the U n i 

versi ty of Ma ine. • 

B reakthrou gh i n  Stability Assess

ment (page 24) wa written b i

ence w ri ter Pau l  Haa e wi th  the a sis
tance of two member of EPRl 's t chn ical 

staff. 

Dej an Sobajic, manager of power 

systems control in the Power Deli ery 

Group, ca me to EPR I  Ln 1993 after five 

ears a engineering manager a t  Al 

Ware, Inc. , where his responsibi l i t ies in

cluded coordinat ion of software design 

and develop ment, strategic planning, 

and mark t eva l ua tion. During tha t  
t im  , he al o conducted. re earch at Ca e 

We tern Reserve Universi ty on intel l i

gen t systems and their use for power 

system opera t ion and contro l .  Sobaj ic re

ceived bachelor 's and ma ter 's  degree 

i n  electr ica l engineering from the Un i 

versity of  B lgrade, Yugoslavia,  and a 

PhD in ystem engi neering from Case 

We tern R serve.  

Mart in  Wi l dberge r of the Strategic 

R&D taff manages exploratory research 

in applied mathemat ics and information 

science. Addit ional ly, he prov ide ln t i

tute-wide -upport in ma thematical mod

el ing and compu ter imu lat ion.  B fore 

joining EPRI .i n  1 992, WiJdberger was 

ch ief computer scient ist  at General Phys

ics Corpora t ion for 1 1  years. Ear l ier  he 

served for over 20 yea rs as an officer in 

the U .S.  Navy, specia l izing in aerospace 

engineering.  He has also held teaching 

a nd resea rcJ, pos i t i ns at Howard Uni

ver ity and the Uni ersit of Maryland. 

Wi ldberger r ceived a B degree from 

Fordham Univer ity, an M from the 

U .S. aval Postgrad ua te chool, ru,d a 

Ph D from the Ca tho l ic Uni versi ty of 

America . • 
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Electric Vehicles 

School Bus Gets Geared 
Up in Alabama 

S me tudents i n  Hoover, Alabama, wil l  be 
returning to classes th i  fa l J  in an electr ic 
school bus-on of the fi rst to be p laced 
i nto op ration in a U . .  school distr ict .  Th 

veh icl  arri ved in Ho er, a suburb of 
Birmi ngham, in Ju ly  and is  currently bei ng 
ou tfi t t  d w i th data acquisi t ion quipment 
that w i l l  monitor it  performance. During 
the remainder of th su mmer, operator 
wi l l  b tra i n  d t d riv th b 

Wi th a i tanc fr m EPRI and A l abama 
Pow r ompany, th Hoov r hool Di -
tr ict  purcha d the bu for op ration in i t  
p rmanent fleet , w hich otherwi e con-
ist of die I -powered bu es. De

tai led data on the vehicle' perfor
ma nce w i l l  be ga ther d ov r a 
two-y ar period . 

The ful l - ize bu , b u i l t  by 
Bl u Bird orp ra tion of Ma
con, eorgia, can carry 72 pa -
seng r and can travel about 
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0 mi le between charg . ( h I bu in 
the di  trict travel about 40 mil  a day, on 
average.) The vehicl wi l l  be regular !  
charged overnigh t at th chool d i  trict's 
ma in tena nce yard, which has be n sp -
da lly wir  d for this purpos . s Ed Ridd l l ,  
EPRJ 's manager fo r  the project, poin t out ,  
school buses make a n  exce l l  n t  a ppl ica t ion 

for electric v h ide tedmology, sine th y 
trav I r la t iv ly short d istances a t  mod st 
speeds. lso, unlik other t pes of bu es, 
choo l bu e do not ha air ondi t ion ing, 

which con u m  s a igni ficant amount  of 
battery p w r. And ch ol bu mak fr 
quen t  top , during which th ba tt  ry i 
not u ed . I n  on tra t, d i  el bu continue 
to burn en rgy-and to p l l ut -whi J they 
idle. 

lnformation on th v hicle'  perfor
i ts electricity 

consump tion, mi leag ra nge, 
p d, and ac el rat ion-wi l l  

b publi h d in an EPR I r -

• For more i11for11 1atio11, 011tnct 
Ed Riddell, (4 1 5) 855-2984. 

Energy Efficiency 

New Controller Wi l l  Reduce 
the Cost of Compressed Air 

U . .  manufact ur rs r ly on  compr ss  d a i r  
to power a va riety of  appl ica tions a t  thei r 
industri a l  p lan t  , from moving ma teria l 
to runn ing hand tools.  At many of the e 

pla n t  , c mpre d a i r  i · the ing l 
la rg st u er of electr ic energy, repre
sent ing  as much as 25% of th ent ir  

I ctr ic i ty bi l l .  
king t o  maintain a com p ti t ive 

dg , many industria l  man ufact u r
ers a r  exp loring ways to improve 
th efficiency f th ir compre ed
air y t •m . The mul t ip le compr 
or mployed at  indu tria l plant 

a r  t pica l ly control led by a plant 
op ra tor, who et them to provide 
a certain a motmt of a i r  pressu r  at 
a gi v n t i me. In many ca es, th s 
settin s, cal led operating points, are 
manually adjusted everal t imes du r
ing each shi ft on the basi of the op-
rator '  p r ona l kn wl dge of the 

plan t' cornpr ed-a i r  r guir ment . 
utoma ted control of compressed

a i r  yst ms can ign i iicant ly  i n
crease their efficiency. In a proj ct that got 
under way th. is summ r at ou ld 's Pu mps 
-a manufactu rer in eneca Fal ls, ew 
York-EPR I i funding th demon trat ion 
of a ophisti  ated c ntrol ler tha t i e -
pect d to r u l t  i n  a 5-10% r d ucti n in th 
amount of lectricit consu med at the plant 
for prod ucing compressed a i r. Mechanical 
and op rationa l i mpro em nt being un
derta ken a pa rt of th is project w i l l  offer 
additiona J aving . 

Automated control of compre ed-air 
ystem is not a new concept. In  fact, some 

indu tria l  plan ha e employed su h con
tr II r · for d cade . A ide from det nnin
ing th best operating point for mul t ip l  
air  compressor in a given plant,  a utomated 
con trol ler  adju t those e t t i ngs period i-



caU y, accord ing to the de
mand for air in the plant. 
The controller being demon
stra ted in the EPRl project 
will include some advanced 
capabilities not available in 
other controUers. One of 
these capabilities is en
hanced control for loads 
that come on-l ine simul ta
neously. (Tradi t ional meth
ods for handling simulta
neous loads involve boost
ing pressure to avoid sud
den pressure d iops. How
ever, such pressUie boosts typically over
compensate, resulting in wa ted energy.) 

Control ler insta l lation and the mechani
cal modifications to tbe ompressed-air sys
tem at the Gould's plant are expected to be 
completed this fall . The system will then b 
monitored for one year. During that time, 
comput r analyses will be conducted to 
verify and refine the controller 's d ign. 
Project cosponsors include New York State 
Electric & Gas Corporation, the New York 
State Energy Research and Development 
Authority, and the Empire State Electric 
Energy Research Corporation. 
• For more information, con tact umy Car
michael, (415) 855-7982. 

Chilled Aeration 

Green Weapon in War 
Against Grain Pests 

Fighting off insects is a ruru1ing battle 
for the gra.in industry in the United States, 
the world's largest grain producer and ex
porter. Here, bi l l ion of bu hels of grain are 
typical ly stored for as long as three years 
before being processed and consumed . 
Making the task even more chal lenging, 
the federal government has banned, as 
of 2001 ,  the use of the popular pesticide 
methyl bromide-one of only two fumi
gants currently permitted for grain. 

One option that has emerged a an at
tractive alterna tive to pesticide use is the 
cooling of grain inside storage bins. Since 
insect l i fe cycles are directly rel.a ted to tem
perature, reducing temperatures in these 
bins to below 55°F can control infestation 
by such common pest as the gra in weevil 
and the flying moth. 

TraditionaUy, groin hnndler have cooled 
their stockpil s with fans that maw air 
from outdoors. But this technigue is effec
tive only during the winter, when outdoor 
temperature are low enough to accom
p l ish the task. Now, chilled-aeration tech
nology is available to U.S. grain handlers, 
offering  year-round, pesticide-free protec
t ion for stored grain. 

Although chilled-aeration technology has 
been employed in EUiope for some time, it 
has only recently been adapted for use in 
the U.S. grain industry. Researchers at Pur
due University have improved the effi
ciency of the European design and devel
oped a commercial-scale system that is now 
being demonstrated with funding from 
EPRI and other sponsor _ A refrigeration
based air condi tioning system, this chi l led
aeration unit contro ls  humidi ty as wel l  as 
tempera ture i nside gra in storage structUies 
like concrete silos and waiehou e . The 
humidity control function prevents mold 
growtll and an enhance grain quality. 

Witll funding from 
EPRI, Western Resources, 
and Cinergy, the Purdue 
researchers have under
taken a series of three 
demonstrations of their 
ch.illed-aeration system. 
These eigh t-week dem
on trations, which are 
schedul d for tllree sum
mer easons, wi J I  indi
cate how well the sy tern 
holds up under hot and 
humid conditions. Dur
ing the demonstra tions, 

tile researchers are clos ly mon i toring 
grain quality and pest infestat ion as well 
as electricity use and system outpu t to 
determine how the chiller compares with 
traditional aeration methods. The resulting 
data wil l  be used to condu t a omprehen
si e analy ·s of the sy tern's econom.ic via
bili ty. 

The first demonstration, conducted last 
summer at a commercial grain-hand ling 
faci l jty in Kokomo, Indiana, indicates that 
the technology is economically competi
tive with fumigation: it costs about 1� per 
bushel, compared wi th 1-21! per bushel for 
fu migation. This summer, the system is be
ing tested at a barley-malting facility in 
Kansas. An enti rely different setting will 
be selected for next year's demonstration. 

Aside from determining lhe economic 
viabili ty of chil led aeration, tJ1e demonstra
tion will help introduce the technology 
to U.S .  grain processors and food manu
facturers. "The postharvest industry, from 
the farm ga te through tile manufacturing 
and proces ing of food and feeds, is an im
portant  cu tomer of the electric uti l ity in
dustry," says Myron Jones, EPRI's manager 
for the project. " If these customers adopt 
chil led-aeration teclmology, the resu lting 
electricity sales could be significant . '' 
• For more information, contact Myron f ones, 
(415) 855-2993. 
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PSE&G Demonstrates SNCR Technology for Nolt Control at Mercer Station 

U 
tilities now have another option for controlling emis
sions of nitrogen oxides (NO,) from wet-bottom 
boilers, thanks to the recent pioneering demonstration 

of selective noncatalytic reduction (SNCR) technology at unit 2 
of Public Service Electric and Gas Company's coal-fired 

Mercer station. The demonstration was cosponsored by 
PSll&G and EPRI. 

The project confirmed the feasibility of using SNCR in both 
of Mercer's 321-MW units. Compared with using higher-cost 
selective catalytic reduction (SCR} technology in one of the 
boilers, this approach will allow PSE&G to save a projected $U8 million over the next 15 years. The Mercer demonstration 
results will also benefit other utilities with wall- and turbo
fired boilers (boilers having a total generating capacity of 
about 6900 MW) and cyclone-fired boiler units (23,000 MW), 
For which SNCR is now a viable NO, control option. 

In 1993, PSE&G was faced with identifying NO. compliance 
plans for all its fossil power plants, as were other utilities in 
the Northeast's Ozone Transport Region. SCR was viewed as a 
less-than-optimal compliance option because of its high cost, 
its space requirements, and the need to maintain low ammo-
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nia slip and pressure drop. On the other hand, the alternative 
technology- SNCR- had not been demonstrated for wet
bottom boilers at utility scale, and there was uncertainty 
about its emissions reduction potential, possible operating 
problems, and overall cost-effectiveness. 

The cosponsored demon
stration of Nalco Fuel Tech's 
NO.OUT SNCR system with 
urea injection at Mercer 
confirmed that a 38% NOx 

reduction can be achieved 
over the entire load range 
with low ammonia slip (less 
than 5 ppm) and no adverse 
impacts on unit operation. 
The results inclicate that 
SNCR may be adequate to 
bring some boilers into 
compliance with the 1990 
Clean Air Act Amendments. 

For boilers requiring 
greater NOx reduction, using 
SNCR with other control 
options and with system 
averaging may be possible 
approaches. PSE&G demon
strated in subsequent testing 
at Mercer that SNCR can be 

combined with In-Duct SCR technology and air heater 
SCR (in a hybrid SNCR/SCR system) to achieve a 90% NOx 

reduction- a  level equivalent to that achievable with convcn
tional SCR. 

According to James Panacek, site manager at the Mercer 
station, "SNCR technology has made the Mercer units an 
integral part of PSE&G's NOx compliance plans for our imme
diate needs and into the next century." Adds Eric Svenson, 
PSE&G's manager of corporate issues, "This project clearly 
demonstrates that SNCR is a low-cost and effective technology 
for reducing NOx emissions and is, in fact, comparable to low
NO, burner technology on other boiler types." A technical 
report on the Mercer demonstration (TR-105071) and two 
assessments of SNCR technology (TR-103885 and TR-102414) 
are available to members from the EPRl Distribution Center. 
• For more injormafion, con fact Jeff Stallings, ( 415) 855-2427. 



Leveraging End-Use Data Provides Fast, 
Lower-Cost Alternative to Metering 

R 
eliable information on commercial customer energy 
use is essential for many utility applications, including 
demand-side management planning and evaluation, 

market planning, product development, and rate design. Until 
recently, however, there was no proven way to obtain sud1 
data other than through costly customer metering. Now 
utilities can leverage load research information from other 
utilities to generate reliable end-use data applicable to their 
own systems. 

Working in tailored collaboration with the Center for 
Electric End-Use Data (CEED), which is part of EPRI's Retail 
Market Tools & Services Business Unit, British Columbia 
Hydro recently developed a melliodology tl1at allows it to 
transfer end-use metered data from another utility to aug 
ment its own small end-use metered sample. This methodol
ogy, which uses modeling-derived adaptations, produces end
use data at less expense and in less time t11an conventional 
end-use metering, and the data have higher measures of 
statistical precision t11an data developed by using prototype 
building models. In addition, 
the new methodology can 
address what-if analyses, 
provide weather adjustments, 
and support data transferabil
ity between areas and over 
time. 

The data-leveraging 
methodology allowed BC 

Hydro to take advantage of 
existing load research infor
mation and to obtain end-use 
load data for its commercial 
office segment in about a 
year's less time than conven
tional metering strategies 
would have taken. The 
Canadian utility estimates 
that obtaining the same level 
of data by  conventional 
means would have cost over 
$1 million. 

The resulting data will 
allow BC Hydro to more 

quickly fine-tune office-segment product development. In 
addition, the utility plans to use the data-leveraging method
ology to develop end-use load profiles and assess utility 
products and services for meeting its objective of strategic 
conservation and sales. Moreover, BC Hydro expects that 
because of EPRI's involvement, the new methodology will 
have the credibility needed to persuade other utilities that 
sharing end-use load data can be mutually beneficial. 

"Through a more specific understanding of customer end
use loads, BC Hydro can better match its products and ser
vices to the needs of t11e market," notes Rich Gillman, man
ager of EPR.I's CEED. "EPRI is eager to build on the results of 
this collaborative effort with BC Hydro to support other 
utilities. Ultimately, sud1 research may result in a data bank 
of regionally representative building and technology load 
shapes.'' For example, other EPRJ data-leveraging projects, 
recently completed with the Salt River Project and Entergy, 
have already broadened tJ1e experience base. A technical 
report (TR-105841) on the BC Hydro project is available to 
members from the EPRI Distribution Center. • For more information, contnct Rich Gillman at CEED, (503) 274-4139. 
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RESEARCH UPDATE 

Magnetic Field Management 

Handbooks for Reducing Transmission Line Fields 
by Richard Lordan, Environment Group 

E PRI is del iveri ng tools , concepts , and 

gu ide l i nes to give uti l i ties options for 

reducing the magnet ic f ie lds associated 

with overhead transmiss ion l i nes ranging 

between 1 1 5 and 500 kV. As part of th is 

effort . the I nstitu te has publ ished th ree en

g ineering handbooks under the t i t le Mag

netic Field Management for Overhead 

Transmission Lines. The f i rst handbook 

(TR - 1 03328) , subt i t led A Primer. brings to

gether in a convenient form much of the 

mater ial on transmiss ion line magnetic 

f ields developed over the past decade by 

the techn ica l  staff of EPR l 's Power Delivery 

Center at Lenox , M assachusetts ( formerly 

the H i gh-Voltage Transmission Research 

Center) . The p r imer provides an overv iew 

of magnetic f ie ld fundamentals and char

acter izes f ie lds l rom overhead t ransmis

s ion l i nes , cover i ng such topics as spat ia l  

uniformity, temporal stabi l i ty, harmon ic con

tent ,  and f ield orientation in space. One 

sect ion descri bes measu rement and cal

culat ion methods and prov1des examples 

i l lustrat ing the i r  use. 

In addition to commonly used measures 

of magnetic f ie ld exposure (e. g . , average 

and max i mum f ie ld intensi ty) , the pr imer 

d iscusses other potentially important f ie ld 

exposure characterist ics . inc lud ing c umu

lative exposure, the frequency of f ield ex

cu rs ions , and the number of transient or 

I n termittent f ie ld events per unit of time. 

The handbook compares transmission 

l ines with other f ie ld sources-such as res

idential grounding systems , house wi r ing , 

appl iances. and d istr i but ion l i nes-hig h

l ig hting d ifferences in spat1al uni formi ty, 

t ime var iabi l i ty, and harmonic content of 
f ie lds .  The magnetic f ield f rom a transmis

s ion l ine general ly decays in i nverse pro

portion to the square ot the d i stance to the 

line. Conseq uently, the fie ld caused by an 

overhead transmission l ine is l ikely to d i ffer 
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by no more than 30% tram one point to an

other in a residence near a transmission 

l ine. Within the same residence , in con

trast , the f ields caused by currents in the 
grounding system may vary by more than 

1 00 to 1 and fie lds from el ectr ical appl i 

ances by more than 1 0 .  000 to 1 .  

Transmission l ine magnet ic f ields vary 

much less over t ime than f ields f rom other 

sources ,  s imply because transmiss ion l ine 

loads are by design much more stable 

than the electrica l loads of other sou rces, 

such as electr ica l  appl iances . house wir

i ng , and power dis tri bution l ines . I n  addi

t ion , transmission l ine magnetic f ields are 

character ized by a re l a t ive ly pure 60-Hz 

sinusoidal wave shape, with l i t t le harmonic 

content. Magnetic f ields from appl iances, 

f luorescent l igh t i ng ,  d i s tribution l i nes, and 

grounding systems of houses have signi f i

cant harmonic content .  

The primer d i scusses, i n  some detai l ,  

th ree broad classes of opt ions for manag

ing ex posure to magnetic f ie lds from trans-

m ission l i nes: chang ing activ i ty patterns , 

sh ielding , and designing l i nes to prod uce 

lower magnet ic f ie lds (Figu re 1 ) . 

Low-field designs 

The second hand book i n the ser ies (TR-

1 044 1 3) is subti t led Potential Options for 

Low-Field Designs. On the basis of an eval

uat ion of severa l new design concepts in 

l ight of exist ing mai ntenance and con

struction pract ices , the hand book recom

mends several opt ions for reducing t rans

m iss ion l ine magnetic f ie lds. Tutor ial mate

r ial expla ins how transmission l ine design 

determines magnetic f ie l d levels , and  the 

typical levels associated with var ious l i ne 

designs are p resented .  The hand book also 

presents a method-performance matrix 

that uti l ity engineers can use to evaluate 

line conf igu rat ion performance for l ines 

between 1 1 5 and 500 kV. For each f ie ld 

red uction techn ique, the matr ix covers a 

var iety of parameters, including electr ical 

and mechani cal character istics ,  construe-

ABSTR.ACT Public concern about electric and magnetic fields, a concern 

fueled by scientific controversy and uncertainty over the nature and magnitude of 

possible health effects has begun to increase the costs and delay the construc

tion of new power lines and substations. Both the scientific uncertainty and the 

public concern are likely to persist for some time. In response, utilities have asked 

EPRI, long recognized as a leader in power delivery system design, to turn its en

gineering resources to the development of tools and options for managing mag

netic fields from power delivery facilities. A series of three engineering handbooks 

on magnetic field management for overhead transmission lines is the most recent 

product of this effort. The handbooks cover basic principles, low-field designs, and 

field cancellation with shielding loops. 



Lion and maintenance criteria. costs. con

figuration. and aesthetics. Three options 
for field reduction are examined in detail: 
compaction. splitting of phases. and trans
position. 

Compaction Involves reducing the dis

lances between phases on a transmission 
line. General compaction reduces dis
tances between the conductors (and the 
ground wire. if possible) at the towers
and consequently all along the span. This 

opcion requires tower reconstruction work 
and makes live-fine maintenance rnore dif

ficult. Another option, i n -span compaction, 

reduces the distances between conduc
tors in tl1e span without changing the line 
geometry at the tower· thus clearances for 
maintenance work on insulators and hard
ware are not affected. For some existing 

lines, it may be possihle to implement com
paction simply by adding in -span spacers. 

However. in-span compaction is not as ef
fective as general compaction in reducing 
magnetic fields, and the In-span spacers 

produce add1ltonal locacions on the line 
where mechanical fatigue can take place. 

Phase splitting of a three-phase line in
volves dividing the current on each phase 
between two or more conductors. From a 

distance, the magnetic field of these like
phased conductors is similar to that of a 

single conductor positioned at their geo
metric midpoint. If the like-phased conduc
tors of all thr ee phases are positioned so 

that they share a common midpoint. the 
magnetic field produced by the transmis
sion line behaves, from a distance, as 
though its source were a single conductor 
carrying little or no current. In addition to 
a substantial field reduction. split-phase 
lines offer the advantage of additional 
power-carrying capacity. These benefits 
must be weighed against additional struc
tural support requirements and the costs 
of additional conductors, insulators, and 
hardware. 

In the field reduction technique called 

transposition, the relative position of the 
parallel phase conductors is changed in a 
helical pattern along the span. Because 
different short segments of the line pro

duce fields at different angles in space, the 

total magnetic field (whlch Is the sum of the 
different components of each segment) is 

less for transoosed lines than 
for parallel lines. In addition to 
this helix effect. transposition 
reduces the phase spacing in 
the middle of the span, acniev

ing a further reduction or mag
netic iie1 ds through compac
tion while maintaining stan
dard clearances at the tower. 
Transposition has several dis
advantages, however. Install

ing transposed conductors is 
extremely difficult and tiire

consuming. Also, it typically is 
necessary to use in-span in
sulators to maintain midspan 
clearances between phases, 
and these increase costs and 
subject the conductors to me

chanical fatigue. In addition, 
insulators must be redesigned 
to accommodate midspan 
compression loads. 

Figure 1 At EPRl's Power Delivery Center, researchers have 
used test lines to evaluate tow-magnetic-l1etd designs for over
head transmission lines. Results from thfs and other EPRI EMF 
work have been integrated in a series of comprehensive field 
management handbooks for utility engineers. 

The handbook discusses Irie 
use of computer programs. in
cluding EPRl's TLWorkstation 

and EMFWorkstat1on. to esti
mate line performance. It also 
identifies a number of potential 
technical problems and re
search needs. 

Cancellation loops 

Sometimes neither restricting human activ
ity near a transmission line nor modifying 
the line's design is an attractive option for 
reducing magnetic field exposure. Espe

cially when the field reduction is targeted 
at a few spans of line, the preferred option 

may be to use cancellation loops. Currents 
circulating in these loops create a mag
netic field that has the same direction in 
space (out opposite phase) as the field 
from the phase conductors. The cancella
tion loop field partially cancels the phase 
conductor field. The third handbook in the 

series (TR-105571 ) ,  sublitled Field Reduc

tion Using Cancellation Loops, explairs the 
principles of cancellntion loop operation 
and provides the util!ty englneer with tools 

to design and construct such systems. 
Cancellation loops can be placed either 

around a work area (subJect shielding). in 

which case the aim is to reduce the field 

inside the loop, or around a source (source 

shielding), in which case the aim is to re
duce the field outside the loop. The hand
book discusses both types of systems. It 

also discusses both active and passive 
cancellation loop systems. For transmis

sion line applications, passive systems (in 
which currents are induced) have received 
more attention because they do not require 
the independent power supply and the 
loop current control of active systems. 

The handbook covers all relevant as
pects of cancellation loop design, includ

ing power supply options and capacitor 

requirements, safety and grounding, cost 
evaluation of designs, maintenance re
quirements. and sensitfvlty of the mag
netic field to changes in cancellation loop 
parameters. 

To help utilities tailor a cancellation loop 
system to a particular transmission line 
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conf igurat ion and f ie ld reduct ion goal .  the 

hand book presents a ser ies of design 

curves and numerous examples i l lustrat ing 

their use. Various systems are covered . 

Some use a s ing le  two-wi re cancel lation 

loop set : others use a s i ngle three-wire set: 

and sti l l  o hers use 2 two-wire sets. Also 

discussed are mesh systems . The des ign 

curves provided cover typical t ransmis

sion l ine conf igurat ion s , such as f lat. de l ta . 

vert ical . double -ci rcui t  superbund le ,  and 

dou ble-circu i t  low-reactance l ines . 

The handbook d ist i l ls considerable prac

t ica l  ex per ience. inc l ud ing the lessons 

learned from the design and i nstal lation of 

a num ber of cancel lation systems for bu i ld

ings and areas nea r t ransmission l ines .  

New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies of reports should be d i rected 
to the EPRI Distribut ion Center. 207 Cogg ins Drive , 
P.O Box 23205 P leasant H i l l , Cal ifornia 94523; 
(5 1 0 )  934-42 1 2 . EPR I members that fund the busi
ness un i t i ssu ing a repor t  can receive the report 
tree of charge (or. in the case of bulk orders , for a 
nominal price) .Others  should contact the Dis tribu
tion Center lor lurther information . 

Two-page summaries ol the reports announced 
here are avai lable . free of charge by fax . To re
ce ive a summa ry, c a l l  EPR l 's Fax on Demand 
service (800-239-4655) from a touch- tone phone 
and follow the recorded ins truct ions . using the fax 
1dent 1 f 1cat1on number given 1n the report l i stlng . 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS 

The Model Electr ic  Restaurant, Vol .  3: 
Analys is and Design 

CU-6702-V3 F lna l  Report (W02890-4) 
Contractor. Arc l11tectu rat Energy Corp . 
Business Unit Commercial Technolog les & 
Services 
EPR I Project Manager K. Johnson 
Fax ID : 25 1 22 

Guide to Energy-Efficient Office Equipment , 
Revision 1 

TR- 1 02545-R 1 Fina I Report (RP2890-20) 
Cont ractor : American Counc i l  tor an Energy
Efficient Economy 
Business Un it. Commercial Technologies & 
Services 
EPRI  Project Managers: M . B latt , J . Kesselring 
Fa>. ID :  25505 
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The g eometry and desig n parameters of 

a cance l l at ion loop system depend on 

whether the loop is to be optim ized to re

duce the f ie ld at a s i ngle location or over a 

large area ,  and on whether the max imum 

f ie ld or the average f ie ld  in the area is to be 

minimized . Reducing the field everywhere 

around the transmission line, termed dis

tant f ie ld red uct ion . typical ly produces a 

magnetic f i e ld prof i le s imi lar in shape to the 

or ig ina l magnet ic f ie ld but with red uced 

ampl i tude . Di stant f ield reduct ion req u i res 

a des ign quite different from that requi red 

to red uce the f ie ld in the immediate prox

imity of the power l ine. In the latter case .  

t he  desig n engineer may target both sides 

or on ly one s ide ot the l ine.  

Chil led-Water Cool ing Coi ls  for Cool Storage: 
Experimenta l Studies and Mathematica l 
Model ing 

TR- 1 02930 Final Reoorl (RP2732- 1 I ) 
Contractor : Ray W. Herrick Laboratories . Purdue 
University 
Business Un i t :  Commercial Techno logies & 
Services 
EPRI  Proiect Managers : M. Khatta r. 
R. Wendland 
Fax ID: 1 95 1 2 

Freeze Concentrat ion of Dairy Products, 
Phase 2 

TR- 103204 F inal Report (RP2782) 
Contractor · Dairy Research Foundation 
Business Unil: lndustna l  & Agricu l tural Technolo
gies & Services 
EPRI Project Manager · A Amarnath 
Fax ID· 25787 

Cool Storage Total Build ing Construction 
Cost Benef its: An Owner's and Architect's 
Gulde 
TR- 1 0452 1 Final Report (RP3280- 1 6 )  
Contrac lor: Dorgan Assoc iates, Inc .  
Business Un it: Commercial Technologies & 
Services 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers M .  Khanar. 
R .  Wendland 
Fax 10 : 22237 

CLASSIFY-Prof i les , Vol .  4 :  Des ign ing Energy 
Services for Commercial and Industrial 
Customers 

TR- 1 04567-V4 Final Report (RP4001-3) 
Contractor : Na t ional Ana lysts . Inc 
Busi ness Unit . Retail Market Tools & Services 
EPR I Project Manager· T Henneberger 
Fax lD: 252 1 2 

Laboratory Testing of Clothes Washers 
TR- 1 05098 Final Report (RP3872- 1 )  
Cont ractor :  Arthur D . L ittle . I nc .  
Business Uni t .  Res ident ial Technolog ies & Services 
EPR I Pro1ect Managers: R .  Gi l lman J Kesselring 
Fax l D . 23738 

Customizing 
solutions 

These handbooks provide sol i d  i n forma

t ion on common magnetic f ie l d manage

ment appl icat ions, b ut ut i l ities often con

front un ique circumstances i n  which p rev i 

o u s  engineer ing exper ience with f ield 

management solut ions can be inva l uable. 
I n  such cases , compan ies are u rged to 

consider EPRl 's ta i lored col laboration pro

g ram. The program leverages fu nding to 

make the development of a cus tom solu 

tion very cost-effective fo r  the  part ic ipat i ng 

com panies, wh i l e  EPR I  and the indus t ry 

benef i t from a b roader knowledge base 

and wider app l icabi l i ty of research find

ings. 

Designing New Utility Programs and Services: 
Case Studies on the Use of Conjoint Analysis 

TR- 1 05778 Final Report (RP36 18- 1 )  
Contractor · Research Triang le Institute 
Business Unit : Retail Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: P. Meagher 
Fax ID: 2474 1 

Leveraging L imited Data Resources: 
Developing Commercial End-Use Information 
(BC Hydro Case Study) 
TR- t 0584 1 Final Report (W038 1 9- 1 8) 
Contractor: RLW Ana lytics . Inc. 
Business Uni t :  Retai l Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: R .  G i l lman 
Fax I D · 24837 

Performance Measurement: New Visions for 
a Competitive E lectric Utility Environment 

TR - 1 05844 Final Report (W03269-33) 
Contractor· Barakat & Chamberlin Inc, 
Business Unit : Retail Market Too ls  & Services 
EPRI ProJect Manager: R Gi l lman 
Fax ID : 24843 

Performance Impacts: Evaluation Methods for 
the Nonresidential Sector 

TR- I 05845 Flnal Report (W03269)  
Contractor : XENERGY. Inc. 
Business Unit Retail Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager: R . G i l lman 
Fax ID: 24845 

Personnel Protect ion Systems for Electr ic 
Vehicle Charg ing Circu its 
TR- 105939 Final Report (W04857-2) 
Contractor· Underwriters Laboratories . Inc 
Business Un i t· Electric Transportation 
EPRI Project Managers: G Purcell , L. Sandell 
Fax ID· 25786 

Electric Chi l ler Handbook 
TR- 1 0595 1 Final Report (RP4880-4) 
Contractor: Energy Internationa l ,  I nc . 
Bus iness Unit: Commercia l  Techno logies & 
Services 
EPRI Project Manager. W. Kr il l 
Fax ID 25596 



Analysis for a Fast Food Restaurant : 
Comparison of Three Fuel Choices 
TR- 1 05990 Final Reporl (W03544- 1 )  
Contractor. Arch itectural Energy Corp 
Business Unit: Commercial Technologies & 
Services 
EPRI Project Manager: K. Johnson 
Fax 10: 25097 

Foodservice Equipment Appl ications Handbook 
TR- 1 05991 F inal Report (RP3544-1 )  
Contractor: Arch ileclura l Energy Corp_ 
Bus iness Unit: Commercial Technologies & 
Services 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager: K. Johnson 
Fax lD: 25099 

Heal Transfer Characterist ics of Alternate 
Refrigerants, Vol. 1 :  Summary 
TR- 106016-Vl Flnal Repon (RP34 1 2-6424) 
Contractor. ENERGEN Consul ing, Inc. 
Business Unit· Residential Technologies & Services 
EPRI Proiecl Manager- S Kondepudi 
Fax ID: 25 1 48 

Heat Transfer Characteristics of Alternate 
Refrigerants, Vol .  2: Condenser Ins ide Tube 
TR- I CJ60 1 6-V2 Final Report (RP34 1 2-5 1 )  
Cont ractor· Un1vers 1 ty ol I l linois, Urbana
Champa,gn 
Bus iness Unit . Residen!lal Technolog ,es & Services 
EPRI Proiect Manager S, Kondepudl 
Fax lD: 251 49 

Field Test Prototype Battery Packs at Selected 
Uti l ities: Southern Cal iforn ia Edison Company 
TR- 1 060 1 9  F inal Report (RP4882) 
Contractor Southern Cal i fornia Edison Co 
Business Unit E lectric Transporta ,on 
EPRI Proiect Manager R .  Swaroop 
Fa� ID: 25 1 56 

Best Practices In Strategic Market Management: 
Cases From the Front Lines of Competition 
TR- 1 06043 Final Report (W04853- 1 ) 
Contractor· Macro International Inc. 
Bus iness Unit; Retail Market Tools Services 
EPRI Project Manager · T. Henneberger 
Fax ID: 251 95 

Persistence Resea.rch of DSM Impacts: 
Methods, Appl ications, and Selected Findings 
TR-1 06 1 93 Final Report (RP3269-30) 
Con!ractors : Oak R idge National Laboratory 
Synergic Resources Corp 
Bus iness Unit: Retail Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager_ P Meagtier 
Fax ID: 25450 

Environmental Benefits of E lectrification and 
End-Use Efficiency 
TR- 1 06 1 96 Final Report (RP3 1 2 1 - 1 2) 
Contractor Reg ional Economic Research, Inc 
Bus111ess Unit: Retail Market Tools 6 Services 
EPRI Proiecl Manager P. S1oshans1 
Fax ID· 25456 

Proceedings: 1 996 EPRI  Conference on Innova
t ive Approaches to E lectricity Pricing-Manag
ing the Transition to Market-Based Pricing 
TR- 106232 Proceedings (RP2343) 
Business Un i ts: Retai l Mar et Tools & Serv,ces· 
Power Markets & Resource Management 
EPRI ProJecl Managers . P S,oshansr. C Smyser 
Fax ID: 255 1 4  

Market Opportunities in E lectric Residential 
Cooking 
TR-1 06236 Rnal Repon (RP34 1 7-7)  
Contractor: ODI  Strateg ies Inc. 
Business Uni ts , Res 1den11al Technologies & 
Services: Reta i l Markel Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Managers· W Kr ill . T Henneberger 
Fax ID: 25525 

Proceedings: Object-Oriented and Distributed 
Computing Technologies Workshops 
TR- 106350 Proceedings (RP4895- 1 ,  RP4888- 1 )  
Business Unit lnlormatlon Systems & Telecommu
n icat ions 
EPRl Project Manager ; D. Cain 
Fax ID: 25745 

ENVIRONM ENT 

Effects of F lue Gas Desulfur ization System 
Additives on Solid By-Products 
TR- 102367 Fina l Report (RP2485-9) 
Contractor· Rao1an Corp 
Business Units: Environmental & Health Sciences· 
Environmental Control 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers : J Goodrich-Mahoney 
R Moser 
Fax ID: 7495 

Environmental Effects of Supplemental Wood 
Preservative Treatments of Electric Uti l ity Poles 
TR-1 03299 Final Repor t (RP3270- I )  
Contractor: E rw1ronmen1al Management Services 
Bus iness Un i t: Enwonn1ernal & Hea l t h Sc iences 
EPRI Project Manager- J Goodrich-Mahoney 
Fax ID: 20089 

Testing EMF tor Potentia l Carcinogenic 
Activity: A Crit ical Review of Animal Models 
TR- 1 05880 Final Repor t (RP2965-22) 
Contractors: ICF Kaiser Eng ineers . Inc. ; 
Joyce Mccann 
Business Unit Enwonmenta l  & Hea l lh Sc iences 
EPRI ProJect Manager C Rafferty 
Fax ID. 2491 1 

Characterization and Monitoring Before and 
After Source Removal at a Former 
Manufactured Gas Plant Disposa l Site 
TR- 1 0592 1  Final Report (W02879- 1 2 , -38) 
Contractors: META Enwonmental Inc_ Atlantic 
Environmental Services . Inc. 
Business Unit: Enwonmenta l & Hea l lh  Sciences 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Managers : I .  Murarka . A Qu,nn 
Fax ID 24977 

Handbook for the Assessment and 
Management of Magnetic F ie lds Caused by 
Distr ibution Lines 
TR-1 06003 Final Reporl (RP3959-7)  
Contraolor Enertech Consullanls 
Bus,nes$ Un i t: Enwonrnenla l  Hea l lh  Sc iences 
EPRI Proiecl Manager · R . Lordan 
Fa 10 · 25 1 20 

An I nd iv idual-Based lnstream Flow Model 
for Coexisting Populations of Brown and 
Rainbow Trout 
TR- 1 06258 Inter im Report ( RP2932-2 RP9046-2 
RP91 1 1 - 1 )  
Conlraclor Lockheed Mar tin Energy Systems Inc 
Business Un it Enwonmental & Heallh Sciences 
EPRI Proiect Manager · J Malt lce 
Fax ID: 25562 

GENERATION 

Effects of Flue Gas Desulfurizat ion System 
Additives on Sol id By-Products 
TR- 1 02367 (see listing under Environment) 

Coal Quality Expert Coal Characterization 
Studies, Vol. 2: Croweburg and Wyodak Seam 
Coals 
TR- 1 03041 -V2 Final  Report (RP 1 400-25) 
Conlractor : CQ Inc. 
Business Uni l :  Fossil Power P lants 
EPRI Project Manager: D O'Connor 
Fa ID; 258 1 8  

Circumferential Cracking on t h e  Waterwalls 
of Supercrit ical Boilers, Vols. 1 and 2 
TR- 1 04442-Vt TR- 1 04442-V2 Final Report 
(RP1890-8) 
Contractor· Ba1telle Columbus Laboratories 
Bus iness Uni t · Fossi l  Power Plants 
EPRI Proiect Manager B Dooley 
Fax ID· 22 1 30 

Standard Equipment Coding for Reporting 
Gas Turbine Rel labi l lty 
TR- 104758-R l Final Report (RP2952-5) 
Contractor: Strategic Power Systems, Inc . 
Business Unil: Gas & New Coal Genera lion 
EPRI Proiect Manager : R. Frischmuth 
Fax ID: 25894 

Characterizing the Trace Element Content 
of Uti lity Coals 
TR- 1 04868 (see l 1s 1 1ng under Strategic R&D) 

Technical Assessment of Advanced 
Aeroderivalive Gas Turbine Power Plants 
TR- 104957 Final Report (RP2387)  
Contractor. Sargent & Lundy 
Business Unil Gas & New CoaJ Genera t ion 
EPRi Projecl Manage, , A. Cohn 
Fax ID: 23476 

SCA Design and Operational 
Recommendations: R&O Lessons Learned 
TR- 105 103 l nte 1m Reporl (RP3004) 
Cont ractor: Radian Corp 
Business Un11. Enwonmenta l Contro l 
EPRI Projec Manager . K Zammi l  
Fax ID: 25677 

A Guide to Coal Handl ing 
TR- 105 1 1 0  Final Report (RP 1 400-20) 
Contractor: CO Inc. 
Business Unit: Fossil Power Planls 
EPRI Proiecl Manager: D O'Connor 
Fa ID 23757 

Coal Qual ity Field Test at Watson Unit 4 
of Mississippi Power Company 
TR- 105 1 37 Final Report (RP 1 400-25) 
Contractor: Electr ic Power Technologies . Inc 
Business Unit: Fossi l Power P lants 
EPRI Proiect Managers: D O'Connor A Mehta 
Fax ID· 23801 

Field Test of Manufactured Gas Plant 
Remediation Technologies : Thermal Desorption 
TR-105 1 45 Final Rapori (RP3072-4) 
Contractor: Remediat ion Technologies, Inc . 
Business Unit.: Enwonmental Control 
EPRI Prorect Manager: G , Maybach 
Fax ID: 23820 
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Field Test of Manufactured Gas Plant 
Remediation Technologies: Material 
Removal and Handling 
iR-105146 Final Report (RP3072-4) 
Contractor. Remed1at1or, Technologies, Inc 
Business Unit: Environmental Control 
EPRI Project Manager G Maybach 
Fax ID· 23819 

Zebra Mussel Control Using Periodic 
Chlorine Dioxide Treatments 
TR-105202 Final Report (RP3894) 
Contracior. Stone & Webster Eng111eer111g Corp. 
Business Urnt· Fossil Power Plan1s 
EPRI Protect Manager J. Tsou 
Fax ID: 23925 

Steam Treatment of Zebra Mussels 
TR-105203 Final Report (RP3894A) 
Contractor: Stone & Webster Eng111eenng Corp 
Business Urnt. Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: J. Tsou 
Fax ID 23927 

Remediation Technologies for Groundwater 
at Manufactured Gas Plant Sites 
TR-105225 Final Report (RP3642· 1) 
Contrac101. Groundwater Technology, Inc. 
Business Unll Environmental Control 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· G. Maybach 
Fax ID· 23960 

Application of Adjustable-Speed Machines 
In Conventional and Pumped-Storage Hydro 
Projects 
TR· 105542 Final Report (RP3577- 1)  
Contractor Harza Consulllng Engineers and 
Scienhsts 
Business Unit Fossil Power Ptan1s 
EPRI Project Manager J. Stein 
Fax ID· 24411 

Improved Conventional Testing of Power 
Plant Cables 
TR 105581 Final Reper! (RP2895-3) 
Contractors. Ontario Hydro Technologies. AVO 
lnterna11ona1 
Business Unit: Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager,J Stein 
fay ID: 24466 

Using Sulfur From Liquid Redox Processes 
as an Oxidation Inhibitor in Wet FGD Systems 
iR-105610 Final Report (RP9026·2) 
Contractor· Radian Corp. 
Business Unit. Environmental Control 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· R. Rhudy 
fay ID 24513 

BESIE: A First-Stage Evaluator for Biomass 
Energy Systems 
AP-105788 F,nal Report (RP4062·2) 
Contractor: U111vers1ty ol Minneso1a, Department ot 
Applied Economics 
Business Unit: Renewables & Hydro 
EPRI Project Manager. J Turnbull 
Fax ID. 25635 

Flue Gas Mercury Measurements Methods 
Evaluation 
iR-105851 Final Report (RP3471 )  
Contractor Radian Corp. 
Business Urnt: Environmental Control 
EPRI Pro1 ect Manager R Nott 
Fax ID: 24860 
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Environmental Performance Measurement: A 
Framework for the Utility Industry 
TR-106078 Final Report (RP3006- 10. RP9030-2) 
Contractor· Decision Focus Inc, 
Business Unit: Environmental Control 
EPRI ProJect Manager M. McLearn 
Fax ID· 25257 

Next-Generation Geothermal Power Plants 
TR-106223 Final Report (RP3657-t) 
Contractors: C E. Holt Co . .  H. K McCluer 
Business Unit: Renewables & Hydro 
EPRI Project Manager· E Hughes 
Fax ID: 26020 

Handbook for Display Development 
TR· 106314 Final Report (RP3499· 1) 
Contractors; Centerior Energy Corp . Entor Corp 
Business Unit: Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI ProJect Managers R.  Pllasterer. M Perak1s 
Fax ID: 25672 

Plant Information Network Specification 
TR-106315 Final Report (RP3499-1 )  
Contractors Centerior Energy Corp . .  Enter Corp 
Business Unit: Fossil Power Plants 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Managers R Ptlaste,er. M. Perakls 
Fax ID 25674 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Radwaste Desk Reference, Vol. 4: Mixed Waste 
NP-7386-V4 Final Report (W03800-6) 
Con1ractors; Roy F. Weston, Inc., Duke Engineering 
& Services. Inc., Right Angle Industries 
Business Urnt Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJecl Manager C Hornibrook 
Fax ID: 24996 

Verification and Validation Guidelines for High· 
Integrity Systems, Vols. 1 (Main Report) and 2 
(Appendices) 
TR-103916-Vl TR 103916 V2 Final Repon 
(RP3352·1) 
Contractor· SoHaR Inc 
Business Unit. Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Managers: J Naser , S Bhatt 
Fal< ID· 21207 

License Renewal Industry Reports Summary 
TR-104305 Final Report (RP2643-33) 
Comraclor_ Applied Science and Technology 
Business Unit. Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· J Carey 
Fax ID: 21924 

Development of Process Control Capability 
Through the Browns Ferry Integrated 
Computer System Using Reactor Water 
Cleanup System as an Example 
TR-104378 Final Report (RP3351-2) 
Contractor: Science Applications International Cor p. 
Business Unrt· Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: J Naser 
Fax ID: 22032 

Hydrogen Water Chemistry Effects on BWR 
Radiation Buildup, Vols. 2-5 
TR-104605-V2-V5 Final Report (RP3313· 1, ·2. -4) 
Con1ractors. AEA Technology, General Electric 
Nuclear Energy NWT Corp.: CENTEC XXI 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager H. Ocken 
Fa;, ID: 24494 

Strategic Initiatives for Nuclear Asset 
Management: A Case Study 
TR-104735 Final Report (RP3343-15) 
Contractors: Baltimore Gas and Electr ic  Co. Janus 
Management Associates. Inc. 
Business Unit. Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: J. Carey 
Fax ID: 23073 

PWR Molar Ratio Control Application 
Guidelines, Vol. 2: Secondary Chemistry 
Control 
TR-10481 1-V2 Final Report (RPS520· 6 )  
Contractor NWT Corp. 
Busmess Unil Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager· P. Millett 
Fax ID· 25398 

PWR Molar Ratio Control Application 
Guidelines, Vol. 4: Methods of Determining 
Effectiveness of MRC 
TR-10481 1 -V4 Final Report (RPS520- 1 1)  
Con1ractor. Dominion Engineering. Inc 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager: P M1lle1t 
Fa){ ID 25601 

Guidelines to Implement the License Renewal 
Technical Requirements of 10CFR54 for 
Integrated Plant Assessments and Tlme 
Limited Aging Analyses 
TR-105090 Final Reporl (RP3075-14. 15) 
Contractors: MOC.Ogden Environmental and 
Energy Services Co. Inc. Gilber1/Commonweallh. 
Inc. 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proi ect Manager· J. Carey 
Fax ID 23728 

PWR Primary Water Chemistry Guidelines, 
Revision 3 
TR-105714 Final Report (RP2493) 
ES-105714 Executive Summary 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRt Pro1ect Manager· C. Wood 
Fax ID 24654 

An Analysis of Loss of Decay Heat 
Removal Trends (1989-1994): Outage Risk 
Assessment and Management (ORAM) 
Technology 
TR· 105802 Final Reporl (RP3896-2 RP3333· 1 U) 
Contractor· Safety Management Services. Inc 
Business Unit; Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proiect Manager P. Kalra 
Fax10 24781 

Zero Plastics and the Radiologically 
Protected Area Low-Level-Waste Lockout 
Program 
TR-t 05834 Final Report (W024 14) 
Contrac1or: Right Angle Industries 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager. C. Hornibrook 
Fax ID 24827 

Guidelines for Preparing Risk-Based 
Technical Specifications Change Request 
Submittals 
TR-105867 Final Report (RP3477·2) 
Con1ractors: PLG. Inc , Yan�ee Atomic Electric Co. 
Business Unit: Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager: F. Rahn 
Fax ID 24888 



Risk-Based ln•Service Testing Pilot Project 

T R -105869 Final Report (RP37i9-3) 
Contractor Wesley Corp 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proiect Manager F Rahn 
Fax ID 24894 

Risk-Based In-Service Testing Program for 
Comanche Peak Steam Electric Station 

TR-105870 Final Report (RP3719-2) 
Contractor Science Appl1cat1ons lnternattonal 
Corp 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager F flahn 
F-ax ID 24895 

Assessment of a Low•Level-Waste Outside 
Storage Pad Design Method 

TR-105891 Final Report (W03801-1) 
Contractor CEr\lTEC XXI 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proi ect Manager C Horn1orook 
F.ax ID 24930 

Spent-Resin Disposition: Available 
Alternatives and Selection Analysis 

TR· 105901 Final Report (W02414) 
Contractor CENTEC XXI 
Business Untt Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager C Horn1brook 
F,ax ID 24944 

Vitrification of Low-Level Radioactive 
Waste 

TR-105912 Final Report (W03500 29) 
Contractor VECTRA Technologies, Inc 
Business Un\! Nuclear Power 
EPRI Project Manager C Wood 
Fax ID 24962 

PWR Steam Generator Sleeving 
Assessment Document 

TR-105960 Final Report (W03580-6) 
Contractors Steam Generator Sleeving 
Review Comm1ttee, Energy Management 
Services, Inc 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Proiect Manager A Mcllree 
Fax ID 25054 

Development of an On-Line Corrosion 
Product Analyzer 

TR-105973 Final Report (RP3388-9) 
Con1ractor GE Nuclear Energy 
Business Una Nuclea1 Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager P Millen 
Fa>< ID 25073 

High-Temperature pH Measurements 
Using Novel pH Electrodes 

TR-105974 Final Report (RPS407- 27, 
HPS522-4)  
Contractor Pennsylvania State University 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager P Millett 
FaxlD 25072 

Proceedings: 1995 EPRI Circumferential 
Cracklng Workshop 

TR-105983 Pcoceed1ngs (RPS510--9) 
Contractor Dominion Engineering, Inc 
Business Un!! Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager A Mcllree 
Fax ID 25085 

Template for the Submission of Revised 
Risk-Based Technical Specifications 

TR-105987 Final Report (W034 77-1 1 )  
Contractor ABB Combustion Engineering Nuclear 
Operahons 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager F Rahn 
Fax10 25090 

Results and Analyses of Irradiation/Anneal 
Experiments Conducted on Yankee Rowe 
Reactor Pressure Vessel Surrogate Materials 
(Yankee Atomic Electric Company Test Reactor 
Program) 

T R -106001 Final Report (W04075-1) 
Contractor Yankee Atomic Electric Co 
Business Unit Nucl ear Power 
EPRI ProJect Man39er R Carter 
Fax ID 25115 

Post-Irradiation Evaluation of BWR Fuel From 
Hatch•1 Reactor 

TR-106036 Final Report (W03564· 1)  
Contractor GE Nuclear Energy 
Business Un11 Nuclear Power 
EPRI PrQJect Manager S Yagnik 
Fax ID 25196 

Characterization of PWR Steam Generator 
Deposits 

TR-106048 Final Report (RPS523 1 )  
Contractbr Dominion Engineering. Inc 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRt Pro1ect Manager R Thornas 
Fax ID 25408 

A Review of the Economic Potential of 
Plutonium in Spent Nuclear Fuel 
TR-106072 Final Report (RP4200) 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI P/oJect Manager E Rodwell 
Fax ID 26093 

Proceedings: Vitrification of Low-Level 
Waste-The Process and Potential 
TR-106079 Proceedings (RP2414-75) 
Contractor CENTEC XXI 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJect Manager C Horn1brook 
Fax ID 25259 

Shoreham Decommissioning: Project 
Summary and Lessons Learned 

TR-106148 Final Report (RP3171-3) 
Contractor Long Island Power Authority 
Business Unit Nuclear Powe( 
EPRI Proiect Manager C Horn1brook 
Fax ID 25383 

Losses of Off-Site Power at U.S. Nuclear 
Power Plants- Through 1995 

TR-106306 F,nal Report (W04 1 14) 
Business Unit Nuclear Power 
EPRI ProJec l  Manager A Singh 
Fax ID 25661 

POWER DELIVERY 

West Coast Utility Transmission Benefits of 
Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage 

TR-104803 Final Report (RP2572-13) 
Contractor Battelle Norttiwest 
Business Unit Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager S Eckroad 
Fax ID 23188 

Investing Resources to Create Value: The 
Portfolio Approach to Capital and O&M 
Budgeting 

TR-104917 Final Report (W03678) 
Contractor Strategic Dec1s1ons Group 
Business Unit Power Markets & Resource 
Management 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager R Goldberg 
Fax ID 26021 

Modeling of Single-Phase Induction Motor 
Loads In Power System Studies 

TR-105341 Final Report (W02447-6) 
Contractor Clarkson University 
Business Un11 Substations, System Operations 8 
Storage 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Man39er P Hirsch 
Fax ID 24134 

Thermal Models for Real-Time Monitoring 
of Transmission Circuits 

TR-105421 F1naf Report (RP3022-7) 
Contractors Power Technologies. Inc . Georgia 
Powe1 Research Center, Georgia lnsutute of 
Technology, Underground systems. Inc 
Business Unit Substations, System Operauons & 
Storage 
EPAI ProJec1 Manager A Edris 
Fax ID 24251 

Engineering Handbook for Dispersed 
Energy Systems on Utility Distribution 
Systems 

TR-105589 Final Report (RP4524- 1 )  
Contractor Etectrotek Concepts, Inc 
Business Unit Distribution 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager D Richardson 
Fa>< ID 24477 

Study of PWM AC-AC Converters for 
Custom Power 

rR-105601 Final Report (RP3389-17) 
Contractor Montana Slate University 
Business Unit D1strtbl11lon 
EPRl Proiect Mana.ger A Sundaram 
Fax ID 24490 

Guidelines for the Design and Installation of 
Transmission and Distribution Cables Using 
Guided Drilling Systems 

TR-105850 Ftnal Report (RP7925- 1 )  
Contractors Sargen1 & Lundy Jason Consultants 
lnternat1orial, Inc , Power Delivery Consultants. Inc 
Business Unit Transm1ss1on 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager T Rodenbaugh 
Fax ID 24858 

EPRI Spill Outline Monitor for PCB and 
Other Spills 

TR-105866 Final Report (RP2028-20) 
Contractor Battelle 
Business Unit Substations. System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Proiect Manager J Melcher 
Fa>< ID 24886 

Standard Test Cases for Dynamic Seourity 
Assessment 

TR-105885 Hnal Report (RP3103-2, -3) 
Contractors ABB Systems Control Co . Inc , 
Siemens Energy & Automation Inc 
Business Unit Subslallons, System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Pro1ectManag.er P Hirsch 
Fax ID 24920 
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Analytical Methods for DSA Contingency 
Selection and Ranking :  User's Manual  for 
DIRECT, Vers ion 4 .0 

TR- 1 05886 Final Report (RP31 03-3)  
Cont ractor: Siemens Energy & Automation Inc. 
Empros Power Systems Cont rol Division 
Bus iness Unit Substations , System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI ProJect Manager. P Hirsch 
Fax ID: 24922 

Improved Dynamic Equiva lenc ing Software 

TR- 1 059 1 9 Final Reporl (RP2447-2)  
Cont ractor: GE Elec trical Dis t ribution and 
Control 
Bus iness Un it Substations , System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager · P Hirsch 
Fax I D :  24973 

Ut i l ity Software Operation on Paral le l  
Computers 
TR- 1 05920 Final Report (RP3 1 03-6) 
Cont ractor· Un iversity of Maryland 
Bus iness Unit : Subs tations . System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager : P H irsch 
Fax 10: 24975 

Strategic Market Assessment of Distributed 
Resources 

TR- 1 06055 Final Report (RP3733) 
Cont rac tors : App l ied Dec is ion Analysis , Inc. : 
Bral tle/lR I : Distr ibuted Ul 1 lity Assoc iates : Econ ix 
Business Unit :  Power Markets & Resource 
Management 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: C .  Smyser 
Fa ID 252 1 6 

Impact of FACTS on System Operation and 
Energy Management Systems 

TR-1 06070 Fina l Report (RP3832-5) 
Cont rac tor: ECC. tnc. 
Business Unit : Substa tions .  System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI P101ec t Manager A. Vo1dan1 
Fax I D :  25243 

Outage Cost Estimation Guidebook 

TR- 1 06082 Final Report (RP2878-4)  
Cont ractor : Freeman Sul l ivan & Co. 
Business Un it: Substations . System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRI Project Manager: A VoJdani 
Fax ID: 25268 

Pricing Competitive E lectricity Services: 
Princ iples and Segmentation Techniques 

TR- 1 0621 5 Fina l Report (RP7802-3) 
Contractors: Christensen Associates: Applied 
Dec1s1on Analysis . Inc. 
Bus iness Unit : Power Markets & Resource 
Management 
EPRI Project Manager :  C .  Smyse1 
Fax I D :  25488 

From Regulation lo Competit ion: Managing 
the Corporate Portfolio for Maximum Value 
Creation 

TR- 1 062 t 6 Fina l Report (W03678) 
Contractor: Strateg ic  Dec is ions Group 
Bus iness Unit: Power Markets & Resource 
Management 
EPRI Project Manager: R Goldberg 
Fa I D: 25490 
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Proceedings: 1 996 EPRI  Conference on 
Innovative Approaches to Electricity 
Pric ing-Managing the Trans ition to Market
Based Pr icing 

TR- 1 06232 (see list ing under Customer Systems) 

Distributed Util ity Penetrat ion Study 

TR-1 06265 Fina l  Report (RP3733-3) 
Contractor: Energy and Envi ronmental Economics 
Bus iness Unit : Power Markets & Resource 
Management 
EPRI PrOJect Managers: J. B loom, S. Chapel 
Fax ID: 255 78 

STRATEGIC R&D 

Character izing the Trace E lement Content 
of Utility Coals 

TR-1 04868 Fina l Report (RP3440-3) 
Contractor : Energy Ventu res Ana lys is Inc 
Business Units: St rategic R&D; Environmenta J  
Control 
EPRI Project Managers: J ,  Platt , B . Toole-O 'Neil 
Fax ID : 233 1 0  

Use o f  a High-Pressure Roll Mil l  Hybrid 
System for F ine Coal Grinding 

TR- 105384 Final Report (RP80 t 3- 1 2 )  
Contractor: Un ivers ity of Ca liforn ia ,  Berkeley, 
Department  of Material Sc ience and Mineral 
Eng ineering 
Busrness Unit :  St rateg ic R&D 
EPRI Project Managers: D .  O'Connor. S .  A lpert 
Fax ID . 24200 

Development of Neural Network Contro l lers 
for Power Industry Appl ications, 
Vols. 1 and 2 

TR- 1 05533-V 1 , TR- 105533-V2 Final Report 
(RPS0 1 0- 1 3) 
Contractor : Stan ford Univers ity 
Business Urnt Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: J Maulbetsch 
Fax l0 · 25676 

Nonintrusive Appl iance Load 
Monitoring With F in ite-State Appl iance 
Models 

TR-1 05583 Final Report (RP8000-32) 
Contractor Columbia Un iversity, Depar tmenl ot 
Eleclricat Engineering 
Business Unit: Strategic R&D 
EPRI ProJect Manager· L. Carmichael 
Fax 10: 24470 

H igh·  Temperature Stabi l ity of Novel 
Polyimides 

TR- 105793 Final Report (RP8007- 1 3 )  
Contractor ·  Massachusetts Inst itute of 
Technology 
Business Unit : Strategic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager ·  B. Bernstein 
Fax lD : 24764 

Genetic Algorithm Testbed for Expert 
System Te sling 

TR- 106004 Final Report (RPBO 1 5-5)  
Contractor· OHR Technologies. I nc ,  
Business U111t: Strateg ic R&D 
EPRI Project Manager: M, Wi ldberger 
Fax ID :  251 24 

Nevu 
Computer 
Softvuare 
Orders for EPRl -deve loped software shou ld be di
rected to the E lecu ic Power Software Center, 1 1 025 
North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla. Cal ifornia 92037; 
(800) 763-3772 . EPRI members can receive , free of 
charge . software deve loped by the business units 
10 which they subscr ibe . Others should contact 
EPRl's Licensing Office at ( 4 1 5) 855-2974. 

INFORM: Industria l End-Use Forecast ing Model 

Vers ion 1 .3 (PC-DOS) 
Cont ractor: Regional Economic Research , Inc. 
Bus iness Unit :  Retarl Market Tools & Services 
EPR I Project Manager. Paul Meagher 

LPDW'M: L ightning Protection Design 
Workstat ion 

Vers ion 3.0 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor: D istributed Energy System 
Business Unit: D istr ibution 
EPRI Proiect Manager : Ralph Bernstein 

PCTRANS 

Version 1 . 1 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor: HydroGeolog ic Inc. 
Business Ur n t: Environmental & Heal th Sciences 
EPRI Project Manager : Dave Mc In tosh 

Profit Manager 

Vers ion 3 .08 (Windows 3 . 1 ) 
Contractor: EPS Solutions 
Business Unit: Retai l Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager : Perry S1oshansi 

ProForma 
Vers ion 3.0 (Windows) 
Contractor: Science App l icat ions In ternat ional 
Corp. 
Business Unll Retai l Market Tools & Services 
EPRI Project Manager· Perry Sioshansi 

RateManager 
Vers ion 3.0 (PC-DOS) 
Contractor: EPS Solut ions 
Business Unit : Reta i l  Market Tools & Services 
EPR I Pro1ect Manager: Perry S1osha11s1 

RCM (Rel iabil ity-Centered Maintenance) 
Technical Reference for Substations 
Version 1 .0 (Windows) 
Contractor: HaJ l 1burton NUS Corp . 
Business Units Subs1atlons . System Operations & 
Storage: Transmission : D ist r ibution 
EPRI Project Manager: Predrag Vujov1c  

ACM Workstation for Substations 
Version 1 .0 (Windows) 
Contractor: Halliburton NUS Corp. 
Business Uni ts: Substations . System Operat ions & 
Storage ; Transmission : D is t r ibu l ion 
EPR I  Proiect Manager: Predrag Vujov1c 

RISKMIN 

Version 7 .32 (PC-DOS/Windows: RS6000-AIX)  
Contractor: Stone & Webster 
Business Unit: Substal1ons , System Operations & 
Storage 
EPRt Project Manager. Ram Adapa 



EPRI Events 

SEPTEMBER 

3-4 

Nuclear Plant Performance Improvement 
Ashevi l le ,  North Carol ina 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

4-6 

P2EP (Plant Performance Enhancement 
Program) Annual Meeting 
Ashevi l le, North Carol ina 
Contact : Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

10-1 1  

Appl ication of Motors and Drives 
Pittsburgh ,  Pennsylvan ia 
Contact : Carr ie Koetur ius ,  (5 10 )  525- 1 205 

10-1 3  

1996 EPRlweb Conference 
At lanta, Georgia 
Contact: Michele Samoul ides, 
( 4 1 5) 855-2 1 27 

1 1- 13  

Main Feedwater Pump Workshop 
St. Petersburg, F lorida 
Contact: Linda Suddreth ,  (704) 547-6141  

1 1-1 3  

Turbine Generator Troubleshooting 
Short Course 
Eddystone, Pennsy lvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 745-9982 

1 1-1 3  

Underground Transmission Lines: 
Technical Review 
Baltimore , Maryland 
Contact: Kathleen Lyons, (4 1 5) 855-2656 

12 

Applicat ion of Motors and Drives 
Columbus, Ohio 
Contact: Carr ie Koetur ius, (5 10 )  525- 1 205 

12-1 3 

3d Annual Symposium on Electric Power 
for Compression 
Houston ,  Texas 
Contact: Dick Schmeal ,  (71 3) 963-9307 

1 5-22 

Transmission and Distribution 
Conference and Expo 
Los Angeles, Ca l iforn ia 
Contact : Andrea Duerr, ( 415)  855-2640 

17-20 

Steam Turbine Perpformance Monitoring 
Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact : Jeanne Harris , (800) 7 45-9982 

19-20 

Lightning Protection Design Workstation 
Workshop and Seminar 
Rale igh ,  North Carol ina 
Contact: Ra lph Bernstein ,  (4 1 5) 855-2023 

1 9-20 

Remediation of Contaminated S ites 
Chicago, I l l inois 
Contact: lshwar Murarka, (4 1 5) 855-21 50 

1 9-20 

Wood Pole Workshop 
Los Angeles , Cal ifornia 
Contact: Bruce Bernste in , (202) 293-751 1 

22-25 

7th International Symposium on Interaction 
Between Sediments and Water 
Baveno, Italy 
Contact: Bob Brocksen ,  (415 )  855-796 1 

24 

Effic iency Improvements in Process 
Systems Using Adjustable-Speed 
Drives 
Cleveland , Ohio 
Contact: Carrie Koeturius, (51 0) 525- 1 205 

24-25 

Motor Rewind Seminar 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Contact: Den ise Wesala inen, 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

24-25 

Operat ional Reactor Safety Engineering 
and Review Group 
San Anton io, Texas 
Contact: Susan Bisetti , (41 5) 855-7919  

24-26 

Machinery Balancing 
Eddystone,  Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz ,  
(800) 7 45-9982 

24-27 

Transformer Performance, Monitor ing, 
and Diagnost ics 
Long Beach, Ca l iforn ia 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(800) 7 45-9982 

25-27 

International Workshop on Main 
Coolant Pumps 
Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvan ia 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

26 

Efficiency Improvements in Process 
Systems Using Adjustable-Speed 
Drives 
Plainf ie ld , Indiana 
Contact: Carrie Koetur ius ,  ( 5 10) 525-1 205 

30-0ctober 1 
Power Quality Marketing Workshop 
Knoxvi l le ,  Tennessee 
Contact: Karen Forsten, (423) 974-8288 

30-0ctober 2 
I RP-Manager Software Train ing 
Minneapolis , Minnesota 
Contact : Nancy Bubb, (61 2) 473- 1 303 

OCTOBER 

Application of Motors and Drives 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Contact: Carrie Koeturius , (5 1 O) 525- 1 205 

1-2 

DSManager Software Train ing 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Contact : Nancy Bubb. (61 2) 473-1 303 

1-2 

Profit Manager Software Training 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Contact: Nancy Bubb, (61 2) 473-1 303 

1-2 

REE PS Software Tra in ing 
San Diego, Cali fornia 
Contact: Paige Schaefer, (800) 398-008 1 

1-3 

Risk Management for Competit ive Markets 
Balt imore, Maryland 
Contact: Susan Mars land, ( 4 15)  855-2946 

1 -4 

1 996  Gasification Technologies 
Conference 
San Franc isco, Californ ia 
Contact: Michele Samoul ides, 
(415 )  855-21 27 

2 
RateManager Software Tra in ing 
Minneapol is . Minnesota 
Contact: Nancy Bubb, (61 2) 4 73- 1 303 

2-4 

Magnetic Field Management Seminar 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact : Leeka Khe ifets , (415 )  855-8976 

3-4 
Appl ication of Motors and Drives 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Contact: Carrie Koetur ius , (51 0) 525- 1 205 

3-4 

COMMEND Software Tra ining 
San Diego, Ca l ifornia 
Contact : Pa ige Schaefer, (800) 398-0081 

3-4 

Decision Analys is for Envi ronmenta l 
R isk Management 
Palo Alto , California 
Contact : Robert Goldstein , ( 4 1 5) 855-2593 

3-4 

Users Group Meeting: DSManager, 
!RP-Manager, ProfitManager, RateManager 
Minneapol is ,  Minnesota 
Contact : Nancy Bubb ,  (6 1 2) 473-1 303 

7-8 

INFORM Software Train ing 
San Diego, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Paige Schaefer, (800) 398-008 1 
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7-1 0  
Hydrogenerator Maintenance 
Seattle, Washington 
Contact : Denise Wesalainen, 
( 4 1 5) 855-2259 

8 
Efficiency Improvements in Process 
Systems Using Adjustable-Speed 
Drives 
Detroit . Michigan 
Contact: Carrie Koeturius. (51 0) 525- 1205 

9 

Life-Cycle Cost Management System 
Software Training Workshop 
Mountain View, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Mary McLearn, (41 5) 855-2487 

9 
PISCES Database Forum 
Irving , Texas 
Contact : Lynn Stone, ( 2 14) 556-6529 

9-1 0 
Advanced Market-Based Products for 
E lectricity Pric ing 
At lanta, Georg ia 
Contact : Connie Smyser, (4 15) 855-2396 

9-1 0 
Interconnected Operations Services 
Workshop 
San Diego, Ca l ifornia 
Contact : Denise Wesalainen, 
( 4 15 )  855-2259 

9-1 1 
Center  for Meta ls  Fabrication 
E lectrotechnology Seminar 
Dallas, Texas 
Contact : E i leen Mauro ,  (61 4) 421 -3440 

1 0  
Efficiency Improvements i n  Process 
Systems Using Adjustable-Speed 
Drives 
Tulsa. Ok lahoma 
Contact : Carr ie Koeturius , ( 5 1  O) 525-1 205 

10-1 1 
PISCES Model Tra in ing 
Irving , Texas 
Contact : Lynn Stone, ( 2 14) 556-6529 

1 4-1 6 
Managing Fossi l Generating Assets in  
the Marketplace 
Washington , D.C. 
Contact: Lori Adams, (41 5) 855-8763 

1 4-1 6 
Power Quality Interest Group Meeting 
Cleveland , Ohio 
Contact: Karen Forsten, (423) 974-8288 

1 5-1 6  
Using EPRI Land and Water Models 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact : l shwar Murarka, (41 5) 855-21 50 
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16-1 8 
Tutorial : Preserving Equipment Qualification 
Charlotte , North Carolina 
Contact: Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

17-1 8 
EPRI  Partnership for Industrial 
Competitiveness (EPIC) 
Newport Beach, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: B i l l  Smith . (4 1 5) 855-24 1 5  

17-1 8 
HELM Software Tra in ing 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact: Paige Schaefer, (800) 398-0081 

17-1 8 
Strategic Asset Management for a 
Competitive Util ity Env i ronment 
San Diego, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Susan Marsland, (41 5) 855-2946 

21-24 
Decision Analysis for Uti l ity Planning 
and Management 
San Diego, Cal iforn ia 
Contact: Charlie Clark ,  (4 1 5) 855-2994 

23-25 
Achiev ing Success in Evolv ing 
Electricity Markets 
Ind ianapol is ,  Ind iana 
Contact: Michele Samoulides, 
(4 1 5) 855-2127 

23-25 
Fuel Supply Seminar 
Denver, Colorado 
Contact: Susan B isetti , (4 1 5) 855-79 1 9 

23-25 
Healthcare Initiative Conference 
New York , New York 
Contact: Anne Kovalski ,  (7 1 8) 920-0849 

24-25 
HOTCALC Software Training 
I rv ing , Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (21 4) 556-6529 

NOVEMBER 

3-6 
Insulated Conductors 
St . Petersburg , F lorida 
Contact: Jon Ferguson, (81 7) 234-821 6  

6-8 
Distributed Resources , 1 996 
Vancouver, Canada 
Contact :  Lor i  Adams, (415 )  855-8763 

1 2  
Application o f  Motors and Drives 
Seatt le ,  Washington 
Contact : Carrie Koeturius , (5 1 0) 525- 1 205 

1 2  
Efficiency Improvements i n  Process 
Systems Using Adjustab le-Speed Drives 
San Diego, California 
Contact : Carrie Koeturius .  (510) 525- 1 205 

1 2-1 3 
Maintenance-Free Load Tap Changing: 
Phase 1 
Tampa. Florida 
Contact : Susan Bisetti . (4 1 5) 855-791 9  

1 2-1 4 
Valve Packing: Application, Configuration ,  
Engineering, and Program Development 
Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz . 
(800) 745-9982 

1 3-1 5 
Lubrication Oil Analysis 
Long Beach, Cal ifornia 
Contact: Jeanne Harr is , (800) 745-9982 

1 4 
Effic iency Improvements in Process 
Systems Using Adjustable-Speed Drives 
Portland ,  Oregon 
Contact : Carr ie Koetur ius, (510 )  525- 1 205 

1 4-15 
Appl ication of Motors and Dr ives 
Los Ange les , Cal ifornia 
Contact : Carrie Koetur ius, (51 0) 525- 1 205 

1 4-1 5  
Electromagnet ic Interference 
Qualification of D igita l Equipment 
Charlotte ,  North Carol ina 
Contact : Susan Otto, (704) 547-6072 

1 4-1 5 
1 996 Heat Pump Allies Conference 
Annapol is, Maryland 
Contact : Michele Samoul ides , 
(4 15 )  855-2 1 27 

1 7-21 
Research on Biological Effects of 
Electric and Magnetic F ields 
San Antonio ,  Texas 
Contact :  Charles Rafferty, (4 1 5) 855-8908 

1 8-20 
Maintain ing the Integrity of Water-Cooled 
Generator Stator Winding 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact: Denise Wesalainen , 
(4 1 5) 855-2259 

20-22 
Water-Heating E lectrotechnologies 
and WATSIM Software Training 
Irving , Texas 
Contact: Lynn Stone, (2 1 4) 556-6529 

DECEMBER 

2-3 
Power E lectronics Applicat ions Center 
Marketing Workshop 
Knoxvi l le, Tennessee 
Contact : Karen Forsten, (423) 974-8288 

2-4 
Power Quality Technica l Train ing 
Knoxvil le, Tennessee 
Contact: Karen Forsten, (423) 974-8288 
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